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tured the lungs.
Daily was rushed to the hos-
pital late Wednesday night a' ter
the accident, and at that time
there were hopes of saving his
life. He and Arlin Freeman
were injured --whet- -ixiar car three coaches and a baggage carstruck _them. The two were to carry the shop workers desir-clearing away wreckage causeat
•
•
•
•
•rrn E IVILIRRA_Y LEDGER.VOL O. NO as
C.E. DAILY DIES OF
CHEST INJURIES
cars. Daily's condition grew
worse and yesteirdsy he suffered
several hemorrhages.
Daily leaves u wife, Mrs. May
Daily, and two children, Ruby
a641 Paul, of 171n Mayfield road.
His parents. Mr. and Mrs. Wel.
Ndueahr-Kyei-Novv-R-C. la" nAilY"d-1)4""efr 4(Y,-etitt-Tr-d-Daily, 37 years old, died yeeter- vive. Four sisters, Mrs. Claude
day aftertioon at 440 o'croi4; a tirAYWer.-Mtr• 'Arsie St mut. Mrs.
the Illinois Central railroad hos. Mettle Graham and bliss Marie
pital. following injuries sustain. Daily, all of near Dexter, twe-
ed Wednesday night when • his vive him, and one brother, Bar-
chest was ertudied by a'coal car her Daily, of this city.
while h.- was engaged with the: The body was remoia.41 bt.the
I. C. wrecking crew in clearing undertaking estatlishmeat of,
the right of-way at Little Cy- Vance di Selby and prepared forpress, 1(y.. The.immediate_ catizg burial. It will be t4iktan t41 Alnso,
we] honorrhago into the lunge. Kyivtomerrow for the funeral.No autopsy was held, but hoepb. Daily was a member of thetal surgeons believe a rib punc.1Modern Woodmep of the World
and the Modern 1Vmsfmen will
have charge of the funeral ser-
vices.
The Mint* Central will send
special train out Sunday morn-
in at 8-00 o'c.hck consistingf
•
atUallAY, KENTUCKY, Mr/14DAY, '‘1)% EMBER u, na
--.!ple Hill, for $385. The bull was I
HEREFORD SALE 
!Cerulean' pSringe, My. The high
price for cows was paid by L.
Y. Woodruff, who bought a heif-
erIS SUCCESSFUL, Russell, of Temple Hill. Ill. An}average price of $150 was brou-
ght by the sale. _
Thihrlftrrhea4 --ot -Mr& Jerseya (with. KS.. Nov. Z.-
tiL:vIxere field  i_n_tile. morningfirst auction sale._a_ Ilerefor
cattle held by the West- Kentuc-l by (. "int. Reppert. ''S big crowd
ky Hereford Breeders' Ammocia.. attended both the morning and
tion w.ent off yesterday tit the the afternoon sales, and the bid-
Broa4 way Warehoutle, Tenth and ding was. spirited and lively.,
13r6a4Ivray, with a vim end vigor' Much interest was displayed in '
that indicatt s a successful career I both of the sales, and the prices
. for the association. The big were Conaidered exceptionally '
, sale was a success, an average 1 gth'd in view of the'fact that the
• price offt50 being iiietired for !can-16 -1*--e-te- hat r-.76 t-ih" 1(K8 l*.; the Herefords. The day %lair President F. T.--Seatterfteld-,
, banquet at The Palmer last 
of Twin Springs,* Ky., presided
over the big banquet served int
brought to a clu2e with a big
, night, thirty-five members of the parlor of The Palmer. After ,
the association, with a number introducing Mr. F. D. Hengst,
of buyers being present. i sales manager for the associa.
Fifty-two head of Hereford tion, Mr. Scatterfield turned the
- cattle were sold. The top price ittoastmastership over to Mr.1.
for bull w reached-whee--esel4"-e-144-11e speakers weres_Al-Fred Reppert knocked down al ex Wallace. vice president, of
' bull to Dr. J. B. Fisher. see Tern- 
t, Cerulean, ,Ky.; Ben T. Frank,
secrete of Paducah' L Y
A
St lio P1kVIAR
"NIGHT RIDERS" GETS Sail DAYS
SEND I ARN!NL ON CHAIN ONG. . The Paducah Sun of the past
week-sayer-.
Night Rider" notices cropped
out at Dogwood, Graves county,
sixteen miles from Paducah Wed-
nesday night, according to re-
ports comink to Paducah today.
Two threatening letters bound
to a bunch of switches, addresss
----eti---to-Jsrcle-MSGeb- -lied T. Ell le-
fiochran,. of Paducah, a tobacco
buyer fur tat Weyman-Bruton
Tobacco Company, were found on
the front porch of McGee's home
at Dogwood yesterday morning.
McGee' was warned not to dis-
pose of any of his tobacco at the
present pricts, while Cochran
was warned not to buy -any -to-
bacco -around Dogwood; 11111rWtil
advised that his hasty departure
from those regions would be very -
pleasing. . The letters were sign-
ed "Citizens," and promised to
"attend" to McGee and Cochran
if they did not comply with the
instructions.
• 
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All $5.00 Gossard Cor-
retailers 
3  sets go at50 cent China Silks; sale
36-ft-ich wool and cotton Suitings 
 
 4 4 . •
in plaids, checks or solids, 252 
colors v.-bite, flesh, navy $
19c and black: sale price 
to :;-1-inch Woolens, in 1:40Plins• price
1 WADLINGTO_,  
.
,
VOU know we never want to carry stock from one season to another if PRICES will move them. NICT,I know there are lots of people who wait for the special sales to do their shopping. Now, if you areone of that kind, you need not wait longer.: Considering the high price, market today we feel safe in say-ing that our prices in this sale are the CLOSEST that-we have ever made: . Now, we are not advertis-ing old stcck, but NEW FALL GOODS. There will be special prices oneverything in 9ur house ex-cept new fall shoes, these we are selling now for less than we can buy them today.
Woolen Dress Goods 34; inch $1.25 Silk Taff- e An 50 pairs $1 25 large Cottoneta, solid colors • .V7 blanketsIf you have been keeping up withthe woolen market you can easily seethat our present prices are cheapBut we are going to let all woolens goat greatly reduced prices. Don'twait, but buy now while the stock iscomplete. The best go first.
36 inch, all wool Shepherd Check.A dandy good one at :etc: sale 39price 
36-inch Wool Poplin, our50c value: sale price 
1 si; inch $1.50 h e a v y es .'i :DomesticMora Silk • li•391, Good 36-inch Bleached Do-27 inch $1.50 Silks, in plaids and lenestic stripes, all eolori;c price s s. ale $1.29
27 inch :31.00 Silks in plaids and
39c stripes, all colors; sale price 83c
3i;-inch $1 50 Silks in plaids and 
I
200 ladies' $1.00 Union 489Cstripes, gooS line of pat- el 10 Suits, new ..... .........terns; sale price •P•
1211 cent 36-inch Bleached 10c
81,c
89c
Best Calico, special price • 6c
Ready-to-Wear36-inch Plaids and Woolen Stripes, 1 , 3-6.j'acli $1,00 Meosalin% 0 ) __All $15.00 Coats go qii tiour 50.! number: sale Cprice  39c, all colors.- OJ s • sr 7
40:inch $1 85 Georgette Crepe. All $12.50 Coats go at s9 49
1.69
'Jrserges and plaids: you cannot match All $3.50 Gossard Cor-
83 
34; inch 35 •cent Beauty 29 
sets go at
this cloth at $1.00; sale price
All $3.00 Gossarrt_C&I--48 to 56-inch Wool Poplins; Gab- 12t4c Dress ditighams, fast ierdines and Serges, all colors: this is colors, big stock; sale price .. 
nuc seta go at 
All $1.50 Kid
the Cloth we sold at $1.50; -e i 1 i i Inc Outings, all colors,
00; sale price si 
go at
sale price  ...,:;c' 0 I *Jelistock`tomplete: sale price....
56-inch Plaid Cloaking, you can't '
C Silks 
10 cent Outings, big stock. Wic
C
- - - 
Silk Department ' 15 cent 34; inch Madras; 
I 212C
34i inch $1.75 Silk Taffeta, in sale price large plaids and large satin c e co ; 12i cent Cheviots; sale 1 ecstripes; sale price  011.07 ' price 
.59 36-inch 12i. cent Percale: 0sale price... 
Gloves
S3.49
S2.98
$2.49
. S119
We have one lot Coats and La-dies' Suits brought from last seasonthat wilrbe closed out regardless ofcost. If you want a cheap coat orsuit let us make you a price.
We also have some carried stockin Shoes to be closed outs .Lt will payyou big to see them if you want acheap shoe.
If you have Produce, just bring it along. We can use it just as well as the cash. Of course pricesmay go higher every day, if they do we will pay you the advance over today's prices, but we will payyou until later notice the following prices, in trade:
Eggs, per dozen, 37c. Hens, per pound, 12c, Turkeys, per pound,Should they be higher the day you bring-16m in you can Abe advance. We can- tie-A yourold hens. For prices each day call No. 47-over the.Cumberla
 - YOURS MR A BIG BUSINF-S,
Wa ton & Company
;Messenger.
kV 1
re! CONTRACTS HELD THE GREEN RIVER
'i!(‘ VALID BY COURT. POOL IS ALL SOLO
Tt,
The Pad uah Sun °Lucent &tit 'contained the following:
"Newt L. Boum+, a junk trite
der, csf Paducah, was tried in m-ike court this morning before
Magistrate C. W. Emery on a
charge of petit larceny and sen-
tenced to sixty days on the chain
gangs __Boggess, was at
'robbing C. C. 'Pace, a Marshall
county-farmer, or- between ff3
and- $8 yesterday morning at Lee-
man wagon yard on Second and
Washington streets. When ar-
rested Boggess had $9 and some
cents. The denominations of
the money, particularly two $1.4
corresponded with the money
Pace lest and henut in a claim
for his money. Ray Sparks a
youth, a witneus for the prose-
cution, testified thathe saw Bog-
gess counting money in a stall in
the stable. The police found the
empty pocketbook in the same
stall. Evidence was introduced
to show that Boggess made an'The lette,rs and_switchea were _effort to stop prosecution after-iiidently left on McGee's porch his arrest by returning Pace'sp: 'Wednesday night. Cochran left money.141J Dogwood yesterday morning. I E. Reynolds, whom Boggess"Cochran had reached Dog- accused of robbing, Pace, wasI wood Wednesday evening and ',dismissed for want of any evi-LA - spent the night with McGee.- dence against-him. His case was. "It was said that eight cents not tried:was the price offered for the leaf
Ike Haynes was placed under
411g , tobacco while four cents was of-
fered for lugs. McGee was ad. arrest today by Deputy Sheriffi vised tO hold his tobacco until he Jodie Owsley on a warrant fromcould sell at a better price. srFulton minty -.barging him 'with4k, 1 harsh physics react, weaken :violating the local option law.' the bowels, will lead' to chronic Bond was given for his appear-Vlik constipation. Dan's Regulets 'ance in circuit court which con-operate easily. a box at all venes in January. --- Mayfield41‘ , stores.
Circuit court was adjorned
Tuesday afternoon of this week.
Last Friday afternoon Judge
Rush announced that an adjourn-
ment would betaken till Tuesday
of this week, and the petit jurors
were released at that time.
A Since the last issue of the Led-
ger but few cases of importance
were tried. The old fair asso-
ciation was given a judgement
'II against W. L. Whitnekwho sued
tillj for a deed to the fair grounds.
The tobacso suits, possibly
114 suits that attracted more atten-
tion than any other matter be-
Owensboro, Ky., Nov. 24.-All
that remains between the con-
summation of the sale of the to-
bacco pool controlled by t he
Farmers' Co operative Aassocia-
• tion is the ratification of the
contract by the members cif the
association. Announcement was
made to day by President Ford
and the members of of the board
of directors, who have been in.
session since Wednesday. that
the offer of .G. 0. Tuck & Co., of
Louisville, for the entire pool-
had been accepted. The offer of
the Tuck company is the high-fore this term of court, were E s t that ha ever been made fordisposed of last Friday. The a tobacco pool in the Green riversuits of Palmer & Brown, and district. Here..are the prices ac-Swan .& Kennedy were dismiss- I cording to grades:
ed without prejudice. Judgments I Leaf Lam, , Trashwere rendered in each of the;No. 1-$12.00 $10.00 •' $5.00suits tiled by the Griffin & Pitt !No.- oL_ ,400 9.00 5.00Tobacco Co, for the plaintiffs. ; No.  8 50 5.00
These judgments. taken from the rto,e0. s 8.00 5.00
court records, read as follows: No. 5_ 7.56 7.50 5.00
"The court now being fully
advised, upon the pleadings here-
in, cloth adjudge that the con-
tract entered into by and be- to deliver .S. 000, 000 pounds to thetween the plaintiff and defend- Tuck company under the con-ant, providing for the sale of the tract. There will be another1915 crop of tobacco of the de- meeting of the board of direc-, fendant to the plaintiff, is a valid
and binding contract and 
theltora in Owensbor3 Monday when
the final detai:e will ; be madedefendant-having failed to de-; with the Tuck company 
and
liver the tobacco thereunder, the I
• he 
icontract signed.court further adjudir
A meeting of the mcmbeis of.tedis in default anti y the association will be called forkik said cont racts,but „Ain ti ti
hng waived elk ,Or dame-
ges n account of such breach 'of
said Contract, it is now adjudg-
ri, .ed that the plaintiff recover of
FA the defendant nothing',, and by
agreement of parties this causeih is now stricken from the docket
he' 'Itch! IWO Scr-
etch'. Scratch!,-The :writ you
scratch, the worse the itch. Try
Doan's Ointment. For eczema,
ilif giF MiliFfilFiliFilIFIIIFIXIFillffaillF1111111FIZIA511.11111111FINFINFt any skirt itching. Oc a hna• Tuck company.
No. 6- 7.00 7.00 5.00
Officers of the association an-
nounced on Friday that they hope
• 10..
Lees•es- 41, . ss•
'se- • s
will g'ivenevety lady who &Ines, to our store:Saturday. Novembei 25.
- • ,
one °lour I I 7 Calendars.
'•4•00.04...-4. •
•
. • •
the last of the week, when at.-
tion will be (Aiken accepting or
rejecting the . offer. 'T*I)ooled-
tobacco will be deliverea "at re-
ceiving points in Davies, Ohio.
NcLean and Hancock counties,
These points will be designated
by the hoir4 of dttectors next
Monday. It is understood that
J. M. Vaughn will have charge
of receiving the tobacco for the
e.
,*.
se-ot *
RAINING TODAY'S
BOYS AND GIRLS
'Give Your Child a Place He Can
Call His Own.
IT MAKES HIM RESPONSIBLE
A Mast Desirable Enthusiasm for Or-
derliness Umally Accompanies
--the:tfoungeresegie $eem of
IltvrimetrwASSIMaSion.
By SIDONIE M. GRUENBERG.
DtlidlISTIC.,,ureldtecture of the pew.tot day hernia to 'inve develoisti
from the teowinntlim that people Just
Knee up uttlitnit vier being children.
Certainly very few homes have any
place that a child could call his own.
tisty-rffie -a -bed for Mtn- to- *rep
In tit flight, noel we sometimes see
Iiigh chair In u dining room: but there
are comparittlItly feo 'mines in which
there IN U mon that is topes-tally set
aside for the cloid, or for (he children.
'the provision of stich a room ti, of
course. the ideal roinitition. Hut since
most of tis are not able to provide
such a room, we feel (hot there is
nothing more for us to do. und, as u
consequettee, moan children have no
place at all. 
When. ef_Mnditilloatootttothe house is
In Balance. ..it is usually !treated with
reference to the convenience of. the
gene-loupe, "Order- Meant TO On the
arrangement _that le most convenient
or lutist diaturbing. It is aerefore
hard for most of us to realize that our
very order is a serious obitacte to the
child's Requiring votively WAD,. The
order- that we maintain Is quite urbi-
trary. from the child's point of View.
for everything Is dtaristed accenting to
6Sr adult habits, our size, our uses,
and not the child's, ono plaice the child
aequire the habit of having a place for
everything and of keg-rano everything
In its place, we muse first of all make
sure that everything with which the
child has to do has a place that is
quite uceessible to him.'
One of the frequent questions that
mothero lu stearcii of counsel brings Is
'How can I teach my child :to be or-
derlyr The mother who is so much
coneerned nbout orderliness would
hardly lack orderly habits herself, but
she may lack habits that fit the needs
of the child In this particular.- The
first thing necessary is to realize thst
the child is not no' iinture orderly,
Domestic Architecture Developed
- From the Assumption That People
Just Grow Up Withoth Ever Being
Children.
In the sense in ohlch a trained adult
is orderly. We forget the biog, hard
struggle through which we Ottnined to
our present state, and expect of the-
chili' what is hardly possible for the
child to give. When we are risely to
hegin vith the child as we find him
we must first of all provide r
that is quite accessihle to him fair each-
of the various, Wags that tie,uses•con-
stonily.
That his towel anal his toothbrush
are always en their respective hooks
goes without sooing. But the same
principle :cooties to, all the things for
which he ttaS frequent use sad for.the
Care of which we wish t, held him re-
.sponsible. There sh..uld le a place
for his toys, and the plaee should be
Onorrupted by the belongings of oth-
ers %%hen It is time for the child to put
ijs topt away after his pine. -There
litmultiebe n--plece for the t'Oftt Or the
bonnet. nnd One that can be reitched
without the help of a chair or an adult;
It is °lily %%hen these Wares are pro-
vided that we have the right to de-
mood of the dint he oboerve•the
order prescribed for *n.
Most chilittens are estoity distracted,
and it is oi 'Cosy to-"forget- thot the
clothes are to he hung up immodiittely
upon entoing into the house. and that
the blocks are to be putanary tiefere
i.uotkier Inc is taken up.. In diffieult
• ..assoolt -4A-400.14-4*,
habit at it ;low, instead of trying to
tenet a cent-rat principle
ies Thus. until a child has learned
to put the toys *way, it woutt1 tie 'Well
fri eierlook all the other tletinthle heti-
ItS. Then We might Ink( up•the .eare
at the street (+Whelk and so en, As
lit hotswoeit ohler S 14 pew kinds.
things <semi IS be handfed, the
earlier WHOA will net liteautormailceiti
ly -transferred M ,the new tierde, But
nn the hsnit of the erriire lesperiesec
It heromet rielitehle. for the child to.
Illelienntatx1 *Oak we mean by eider,
S
or by havisa everything in its piece,
slid then it *tumid lie aulticient Iii re-
mini! Min of the rule, or of the COW
ochlenee of being able to get %Owl is
wanted with the hood loss of time.
When, there ore not enough elopetis
to permit the allottnent'of an Inclosed
41,01V it ehilil, aovery itervicenble
arrtingement in to he Tound In a puck
Ina came with a number of shelves in
it. This may he lowered or *Mined
110 the outside. mei clewed eifT u Rh u
curtain of checked gingham or other
imitable material. •The interior of this
clipboard be miti red. and nee
title should enter It oithout the child'',
eimieint. In this way hi, may he held
rooponalble for vi hatever hi. puts !may.
In this oily he may nisi) horn to
oroniOntototho_osaelnalvo puisaosatima
ethers.
The 44414 ahoold have his owe pinee
net only for the putting away of his
trenoiren. lie sh il Moo have a place
that trusty be his, W loon neeeimary, fair
tinilleturtool work, or play or study. It
Is hardly fair tit expect it child to do
Pus ritiolyttig. tar even lido rending, In
t he !Matt Or the evinverita ion on,
loughter-or perliopo the quarrels-t
•
sevirpstsWASIIIA4111111116110....441,P.r."'"'"."?.111.411dOrlillk*Plr"."'"'"
wilstomper 'oiessimo owe ot. 46411411141010-.- wo
TEN =MAT MAIM. annum,. IT.
KENTUCKY LEADS
SOUTHERN STATES
FIGURES OF U. S. PUBLIC ROADS
DEPARTMENT SHOW DLUE •
GRASS STATE AT TOP.
MILEAGE OF IMPROVED ROADS
States of South, However, Have Mitre
Gre-at Gains Tn Past —
Few Years.
Frankfort correspondence
Frankfort.- Kentucky, an analysis
St figures recently Issued by the Uni-
ted States Office of Public Roads re-
veals, still leads the South -area con-
sidered-1n its mileage of improved
highways. Its advancement situ's
19(14, however, has not been as rapid
as other southern Mateo. and even in
191,14 with the great renaissance of
interest In highway building. there
•IVere nine southern states that were
leading it in the total amount expend-
a for Improved highways and ant that
led it in' amount expended fort each
square mile of area, says the Board of
Trade Journal.
The government figures show that
Kentucky and Georgia are today prac-
tically tied In total mileage of im-
proved roads, each, being credited VORA
13,000 miles. But as Georgia's area IS
$1.265 square WWI andAhit-Of Ken-
tucky but 40,5911 squore mtloso JO can
he figured that Kentucky, 'heir over
32 mile, of improved road for each
100- square tulles of territory, while
Georgia has only a little over twenty-
two miles of improved roads fur the
same area.
Texas is the only other southern
State that rivals Kentucky and Georgia
in total mileage, ita total in 191n being
12,000 flatlet However, if the groat
area of Texas be taken into connidera-
tion and a comparison be made on that
basis,. I! will be found thot the Lone
Star Sta!1 has but a little over four
and a half miles of improved road for
each square mile of territory. which Is
butome-aeventh as much as Kentucky.
Kentucky, as stated, however, since
1904 has not , been making as rapid
progress in highway improvionent as
most of the other southern states.
Take the case of Georgia, for in-
stance In 19-04 Georgiat was credited
with but 1.S34 miles of improved high-
way, while Kentucky was credited
with 9.436 miles. Yet in 1915 Georgia
and Kentucky are tied with 13.000
Miles, This of_couree. is partly due
to the fact that Kentucky In 1904 was
far and away ahead of any other
southern tate in good road construc-
tion, having at that time a mileage
twice as large as any other southern
competitor. Other Southern states
saving so few improved roads at that
time were also rertain to make large
gains.
Until He Hs Learned to Put the Toys
Away it Would Be Well to Overlook
*the Other Desirable Habits.
others. As a separate rimth Is In most
-homes out of the question, we mud 
One our Ingenuity in arranging the pro-
gram of the home in a way that will
give, the child tics own place. at least
for a otooOtied rime. it lo poosible
sometimes to oirrange a screen that
will give a child a sense of seclusion
and mastery over it portion of Go
earth, if only for on hour. This is
worth ,while. since it la through his
alternate experience', with moiety and
solitude that the Child COIlleS to a toin•
selousness of his own place in the
world.
His Own hook for his hat. his own
shelf forohis hooks, him own corner fin
his work are to he looked upon its
legitimate claims of the child -noon his
share of the world's $pies.. They tire
also very effeetive mento, fair tenet-l-
ing the child orderliness. resisinsitin.
Ity., care of property and his relatioa
to people and thin.-.
Why He Didn't Get a Raise.
A certain yourig • loan. seconcl in
eliarge of an Important pieee ci ll-
struction. gave great promise. lie hail
exeoutive 1011i JUIL:1114111
qualities whieh ittopirisi. confidence in
the minds of his superiors. It bail Just
been decided to p!ace him in charge of
the next large work to lie undertaken,
when a tempting bit of diffictilt ainalY•
sis proved his undoing. min, nissiont
tiof an unforeseen undergroutel idistrue-
Hon, encountered_ during excavation.
certain variatiiitis frion the de-
alga • beennie neeessarso The (soon-
tninfi of the problem limited the deptb
and width at girders and the character
of loading added to the complications.
The young man in question forgot his
ailitiefi at ()nee and worked
both giny and night for two weeks on
his slab anal heath plittform. The rio
suit AVAS th unique anal original sotto
thin for maximum essiniony, a saving
of perhaps $35--and his ultimate trans-
fer to the drigting tocan.-Leonard
Ctioa'REn Engint7ering Magazine. -
r
Historic St Quentin.
Before the walls of St. Quentin.
France. in Ei57 was fought one of ths
great battles in the struggle between
Henry 11 of France and -Philip II of
Spain. The latter, having previously
married Mary Tudor. queen of Eng-
land. had the support Of the English
when the Spitniarils, under Emmanuel
nilihert of Savoy, invested the town
The ineompetent Constable de Mont-
morency. led tt*Erench army to the too
het of Ailmiral Coll-on:to oho was in
command ef thtecerrison. The
administered a erustimar defeat. Ye
Mosernorency, but the besiegell forees,
inerred by the intrepid Colt:moo held
the town for 17'olaso after At,. rout :of
their-"deriverers." This nits the same
irotligtly Who In years later was one of
the first victims of the mastacre of St.
Illertlittioniew„ His body was thrown
fri-m hisalven WittliOW and fell in the
courty-ard at the feet of the duke of
One of tlise instigatori of the
t.rtiiat slaughter of the linguenots.
James J. Hill's First Job,
Ater four weeks' work the Sec-itch
bate Jarnet J.
Will fir",4 WO1:101`11 its A boy, on ,soo lustay
-night. put hi-s hand on his shoulder and
sail *olOmeo. oe. lute (how right wei•l.
If ye keep On. yell utak' .your way In
the meek" 7hen Lo. hen,:cd hi-zu an
partsiorp. Th. hey -hastened off home
HO give the $4 tonntalovol in the- eno
his My for 1114. ilrN.t ointith of
hard uork.. to his. mother. never
.feit on r" fit's_palti, ••I never elpeet
tav reel . to., riett - *man -St ".11,1%,
tehee-f- looked at ttura. $4 .and whew'
handed. them 'in-er by my niether."e-
Woridt Werk.
WSW innanas
Special. Session Probable. / .
Gov. _Stanley is spending consider-
able time studying the revenue bill
prepared by the tax commission ap-
pointed by him at the instance or the
last general assembly, and has not
intimated whether lief has made up
his-mina -4o call. a speCifl session, but
it is generally believed that one will
be ..called. -The-governor %till confer
with the commission before the con-
tents of the revenue bill is tootle pub-
lic. If it is catted in December with
the-holiday season approaching, the
opinion Is freely • eittweised that the
session will adjourn over until 1917
without completing its work. Conse-
quently, it seems probable that a spe-
cial session will be ealled for the first
Jof January. Ia the meantime the rev-
enue bill a ill have been 'publtslied long
enough for, popular sentiment to 'Tye':
tante. and the legislators will have
had time to diocuss it, get the sense
of their constituents and prepare any
amendments that they may corosider
Wise.
Woman Sheriff le State.
In several-states women haft been
elected to the State Legislature, and
one state has sent a woman to Con-
gress, but Kentucky, has a woman
sheriff. At least her husband is a
sheriff and she has been duly sworn
In as a deputy. She is Mrs. Elizabeth
Lewis, wife of the sheriff of Knox
county. While ot_ber wtnnen find ex-
citement in the hair raising scenes of
the "movies" in which the sheriff bat-
tles with desperadoes, Mrs. Lea is is
fulfilling the tooptirements of her office
he hunting escaped prisoners.
Cannot Sue Confederate Home.
. The cotter of appeals affirmed judg-
ment of the Oldham circuit court sus-
taining a demurrer to the petition of
Annie L. Norweiod to recover dam-
age-s from the Confederate Homer tor'
polluting Harrods Oneek with sewage;
The court said to allow execution
against the property of the home-
would he einivalent to permitting the
commonwealth -to be'suett. •
• —
Official Returns Filed,
omrial retkrzot of the November
election froto rstx ,counties hat-u-. just_
„been heceived by Secretary of State
Leeivit •To date 111,eoUnties have re-
ported returns to Socretory 1.PWIA
The Election •Cort3misation *ill meet
aeon to canotoot toe resat-no,- • ,The
Counties that 'Prot Noon-tot follow -
1L0411011: ir11,0011-1-0-affalratithn 
Clas. Wilson SOoli„ ittlugheo' 2,271;
Laurel, Wilson 1,t21. Haines 2,393:
Marion. Wilson r,iik3,Hteghes 1 :SOO;
-Pulaski. Wilson 2.531, Hughes 4.1314
White, Wrist's 1,17I, secs.
Must Remove Those Oaten
Holding that the owner of • sLervient
salete could not erect gates across a
pasaway at any point examt at the
termini, the appellate court rereraltd
the Shelby circuit In the case of C.
C. Rainor against Joseph Lyon..
Lyons sold to Ration toontracts of
land on Bullokin creek, In Shelby
county. aud gave him a writing that
he would permit hltu to ass a pessway
through his land. Halsor alleged that
gates not only were erected at the
termini of the psssway, but that too
gates were erected by Lyons about the
middle of the passoay He brought
a suit to compel Lyons to remove the
middle gates
HEARING ON CAR
SHORTAGE CLOSED'
FEDERAL COMMERCE COMMIS-
SION DISCONTINUES HEARING
TESTIMONY AT LOUISVILLE.
EMBARGOES ORDERED MED
Judgment Is Affirmed. Investigation To Is 
iu 
Continued at
Th.-it-court or appeals. In an °Pinion* Wathilititsit. 41-ii-Ntilatil'e-irre
 -bp-Jodas Clark, ̂Steered Ike judginert- ToSiOnerF Will--lia-Taken• -
of the Jefferson circuit court In the
case of Kate K•laher's. administrator
against the independent Life Insur-
ance company. Kate Kelliher was
beninclary In an insurance policy of
$2,imo on the life of her nephew, Ed
ward McMahan. who died in 1909
The company restated payment on ths
ground of misrepresentations as to the
Insured's health in securing the policy
'Kirk- Keleher died and the suit was
revived in the name of her ailmlniatra-
tor. but the contention of the com-
pany Was upheld.
Engineer Gets Promotion,
John A. Whittaker, U. 8. senior high-
way engineer, who has been detailed
to Kentucky in charge of eleven coun-
ties as divisional engineer, with head- Just before the adjournment of the
quarto-re at ilopkinsville, has received hearings Commissioner C. C. McChord
fine promotion Aid gone Id_Kanallt___Itottiled representatives of the Haiti-
City, where he will be In charge of one
of the ten federal districts under the
federal road aid law. Eighteen coun-
ties besides the 28. which have issued
bonds, and one town have applied for
state aid These counties will have
the advantage of making their prepar-
ations thin winter.
WOULD PUT 
PROHIUITION
AND SUFFRAGE TO 
VOTE.
_
Loilloville. Ky. The 
Louisittle
Times, which unihr Iliac 
flit' own
erahlp with the 
Courier-Journai lots
bitterly .. opposed 
prohibltilin anti
woman suffrage, has come 
mil in a
reeent edition In first mote 
audit
oriel demanding that 
constitutlenal
amentimeetet, %holt have for 
time
objects the entablishni ,nt 
of pro
hibillon and woman ouniagr 
in this
state. be submitted Ihs. 
maids
lure to the rotors of 
Kent locky,
The Times rajs It 
believer **(bat
the agitatiOn thN1W. 
1111110.0 laces
lenselied a point where 
theft ret
tIonsentowill do more :o clear 
the
r-
Mercy Granted Prisoners.
_Governor Stanley pardoned William
Patrick, convicted In the Morgan cir-
cuit court of detaining Dora Bell Grace
against her will. The sentence of two
years and six months to four years
given James Munsell. of Carlisle coun-
ty. on a charge of grand larceny. was
commuted to one to four years by
Governor Stanley, making him eligible
to parole. The commutation is urged
by county officer', and numerous citi-
zens In order to give Munsell a chance
to make good.
Farmers Co-operating,
Another of a series of Farmers'
Clubs being organized throughout the
county was formed at Pleasant Ridge,
after an illustrated lecture by IO E.
Merriman. of 1:exington. district agent
In extension work, and a talk on
"Community Betterment" by County
Agent R. H. Felts. Both Mr. Merriman
and Mr. Felts outlined farming condi-
tions in this county, as they are and as
they should be, and told of the work
to be done by the (lommunty Clubs.
Tipped For Secretaryship.
Dr lieizer. of Bowling Green. regis-
nrar of vital statistics uncles the state
board of health, is tipped for secre-
tary of the Kentucky tuberculosis com-
mission to succeed Col L M. Maus.
Dr. Welch. of Nicholosville, was elect-
ed by the commission. but declined to
accept. Tije commission has taken no
action since and nothing could be
learned from members of the c'onirnis-
'oioti about-the truth of the report that
Dr. Belzer Is being considered,-
Maulding Must Serve Term.
The life sentence in the penitentiart
imposed upon Isaac Moulding by eto
Monroe Circuit Court for the murder
of Barnes Nichols, was affirmed bv the
Appellate Court. 'An effort was made
to secure a reversal on the groond that
the court had refused to gilt' an in-
struction on involuntary roanslaugh
ter and insanity, but the Appellate
Court says the evidence is not suffi-
cient for such an instruction.
Schoolteachers Warned.
School hoards or schoolteachers per
mitting the use of text books pro;'ured
in a manner other than prescriliZAN,
the text-book law are subject to a pen-
alty. This opinion was given Super
intendent lbf Public Instruction Gil-
bert by M M. Logan, attorney general.
In answer to a question as to the rights
of the book companies which have
'contracted to furnish text books in
this state.
Engineers Are To Meet,
The County Road Engineers' Aseo-
elation will be held in Bowling Green
January 17, IS and 19' Gov. A. a
Stanley and Prof. 14. H Cherry. of the
Western Normal School, will address
the association; also, a federal ,govern-
Went road expert
. .
Court Refuses Damages,
A. M. Etnier, of Louisville, former
sheriff et Jefferson county, lost his
suit in the Court of Appeals in his
efforts to recover ilaraages from 11
L Fox ami S. J. Nathan for alleged
malicious prosecution.
**Stiffs" File Articles.
Amended articles of ineorporation
okthe Kentucky Equal Rights
titan bove been filed With Secretory of
State Lewis. The articles are signed
toT Cht4otine Bredley South, Alrginia
R MeDoWill and Rebecca R judan.
Pardoned By Stanley.
_Gterernor Stanley parThatted---4.
Bradshaw-Toe Patton county, who was
tined WO *TM girtsti stuaitaticit
six months in jail on the chargo of
utalirlously corttitrit and weundillg W-
T. Joh•oon.
Western Niew•papeg Union NP1/11 service
Louisville, Ky. Hearings which
have been in progresi; here for the
last two weeks In connection with the
Interstate Commerce Commission's
inrestigation into the questions sur-
rounding the exchange and re' urn of
freight cars by the railroads of the
country has come to a close.
The investigation will be continued
in Washington, though it is peobable
no more hearings for the tak,ng of
oral testimony Is III be held. MI car-
riers. however, will be required to
continue sending to the commission
at Washington the dotty reports if cat
movements which have been required
of them since the hearinga bogan.
more and Ohio It was the desire or
-the commisalott—that- embargoes
against the movement to poInta in
Michigan and weat of St. Louis of
coal in cars owned by that road be
immediately lifted.
The last witness to appear was E.
E. Winters, Chief Railroad inspipoor
of the Public Service Commission of
Went Anrginia. Ills testimony ii as
concerned entirely with car distribto
lion methods used by coal-carrying
roads in that state,
ORE 150011 NEAR GRAYSON
Very Probable That Field Will Be
Opened In Carter County.
Grayson, Ky.- From the way oil and
gas leases are being taken in Carter
county at present the outlook for a
boom is promising. Men representing
dozens of different companies have
been in the county during the fall and
summer securing leases and offering
bonuses for the oil and gas rights, es-
pecially in the east end of the county.
Material is already on the ground at
Denton, ten miles west of here, for
drilling a well there. A well was
drilled there a few years ago and a
quantity of oil secured, but for some
reason the machinery was shut down.
NEW COMMERCE BOARD ELECTED
Lexington, Ky.-J. Bruce Davis, real
estate man, was elected president of
the Lexington Board of Commerce,
with Harry Giavannoli, vice president,
and the following as Directors of De-
partments. C. S. Brent, Organization;
It. J. Treacy, Public Affairs; Carroll
Fisher, Retail Affairs; S It. Feather-
stone, Business Developments; Geo.
C. Roberts, Agriculture; George K.
Graves, F. G. Stilto Frank B. Jones,
John G. Stoll, John Cramer and J. Clay
Hunt, Directors General.
RECRUITING STATION OPENED.
Lexington. Ky.-Three additional
auxiliary United States recruiting sta-
tions in the Eastern' district of the
state have been opened by the local
central station. The stations are at
Ashland. Shelbyville and Covington.
Officers in charge are. Ashland, Cor-
poral Lonville W Baker. formerly at
Mt. Sterling; Shelbyville, Sergeant
Luther Claxton. formerly at Somerset.
and Covington, Sergeant Grover P.
Simmons. formerly at London.
ARGENTINE CATTLE BREEDERS.
Lexington, Ky.-1E party of distin-
guished Argentine cattle breeders and
ranch owners have come to Lexington
on a tour of the noted Hereford and
Shorthorn farms in the Bluegrass
The party includes M. Lixklett.
Duggan, John Nelson, E. Hebequei and
Pedro T. Pages, all of Buenos Aires
They were entertained in New York
and Washington before coming to 'Lex-
ington. They will -be here several
days:
•
QUALIFIES FOR AVIATION CORPS.
LexingtOn. Ky.-- -Keeling G. Pulliam.
Jr son of former Commissioner K. G.
Pulliam, a first lieutenant with the
',tenet corps. Kentucky National
Guard, on the border, has passed his
examination for a commifetion in the,
aviation corps and probably will be as-
signed to the static" at San Diego
cal., in.,a let days, seconding to nets
moo-hoot from Lievitenant Lkorence J.
Ileytnan. resigned. of the signal corps.
moiEty FOR HEALTH WORK.
Carlisle.
has made
sir of Kentucky pefillea ty-
-rommerehttir----t-itior -oov 
agency."
FAMOUS ESTATE TO BE SOLD
_
Elmendorf Ac-es Scheduled for 00en
Market, Executors Announce.
•
Lexington. Ky.- The big Elmendorf
eist-ife Of The'titTVItttnter 4541eitittn,
containing 9,000 acres about one third
of --filch has already been sold, is le
be placed on the open market, has
just been annoute eil by Louis T hag'
gin and Allan McCulley. ii, of 
Nets
York, executors According to the an-
nouncement a contract has been made
with Chinn. & Its-al teal es-
tate agents, to self the land now being
subdivided. The contract does not in-
Chide the extensive realty holdings vt
tbe Haggittettale in the city.
-Threw lottots-ott-tboo  est al e have  been_
sold as follows: Louis- Lee Hagen.
1,100 acres; V. G. Sounder., 1.541
acres. and William Pettit. 44 1 two's.
Tito estate contains some of the !Meld -
farm land in the Bluegrass. This is
the first definite announcement that
hail been made as to the disposition
of the kg total'. 'a hid) wa.t estate
nailed eome Meets years ago ley the
purchase of the original Elmen.lorf
Farm frottit-C.4;--Eiteight-and lie grad-
ual •:'xtennion. 
e.
•
KENTUCKY BREVITIES'
Fulton. Ky.- A $1 I.:11 rat,,Att to 110;
was passed on a clerk In Homta Bros.
dry good store here in payment for a
$3.50 pair of shoes. Ile received the
$6.50 In change and left immediately.
He had pasted a small -figure ten over
the one on a one dollar bill:
Lexington. Ky The price of Lex-
ington milk is to be edvateed ap-
proximatelv IS per cent. The Fayette
County lialrymen's Association. which
has charge of the Supp-1-5 anti diiThü
of the milk, sill meet at the
courthouse to disoits. the milk situa-
tion and to make the advanees'
Fulton. Ky. The annual Conf.-rens*
of the Methodist Church. ohich was
held at Lobito City. Tenn. just CA010
to a close. giving Fulton Methodists a
pasow. Dr. J. W. illackard, who
has been pastor for the past sear, goer
to Dyersburg. Tem.. anti tho Rev. J.
W. Waters, of Itii,1.•:.'..ene"-; here.
Owensboro. Ky. IlOrar Waltrip. 4$
years .old, a former uSentber of the
fiscal court. droppe'l des4 of hisirt
disease this morning philei boarilthg -a
train to go hunting. ite boil ha-en sun-
ning to catch -the train_ He re:ently
was appointed draiii.tge oommissionor.
Ile a-as a prominoto i.trittcr too
Rome neighborhtiod.
_
Campton. .11.411.0a &
Gas company. of, this c .unty. filist ar-
ticles Of incorporation 1.. re. Thu com-
pany is composed of J of
Hazel Green. this ,-ant S. S Yantis
and a nutiatier of others of Lexington.
They have secured...a eiumber of leases
on the cast side Of the county and will
commence development at one e.
Lexington. Ky --Annoacenrent has
been made that all of the cadets
of • the niverly -01-Kentui ky. In-
cluding the officers, will hue tequired
to attend the regular chapel periods
each Tue.-ay; This _is-the t tot time
-all cadets 'have been remain. cl.to at-
tend the ectooT.Oes since the
dropped the striUt: ,military p.m]. ,
. •
_ - discusssng the pro--
posals for the greater federol i gat ion
of the 1-vitiation "tvf , the .-noilltoos.
which live- . been sulimitten to tbe
Newlands joint commince now in seo-
sion, in Washington. Isairfsx Harrison.
president of thO Southern rssiaay,
said that this hoes
system are taking n.) Tifcrl in Ingle.-suCh propisals upon Congre
Carlisle', Ky.- •A mot emelt has heelstarted in Nicholas eounts tav lag tor ,its ohlett a .reapoortionment of the
magisterial districia. Nottee hosbeen given by a 
numlier,ot_citiaenstthat "tti.vy WM apply to the eptio:7Court on Ileeentlier  11  _for_ an-arder_/Bleeding a redistricting he tetintyand .the appointment of commissom000to eetahluilt.reri. hounder)-
Prineeton, Ky This' city- Ii experi-encing a coal famine. All day ,lsaij
in order eontinuing the were anutIt'd to' constimers by thecounty appropriation to the Nicholas only dealer basin • •
Cminty Health 1.,tagite until January
1, 1917, for the purpose of. assisting in
providing the salary of the, health
ettwab,."purspne7nrini;ealietr.kmicarilsie_ ctecethitijorvias_veurtartimrcl.eouo.rtiwatlimitotiv too:ioi.tririlrtity 4.1rensatli,
'Other year.
appropriatIOS *El be continued an reported iv, "44v  the
meeting will determine whether the :loeunitlyit7 ttl:1941, "
Ky The fiscal court here tosuantitirso one worth and less,
.n his sup-ply tohogsteci soon.
Ky - Avest o k taspeetorT F Ituf.1.1 j_suAl
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?FE JUIRTIREE
ARGENTINA'S NEW PRESIDENT
• Ilipolito Irigoyen. the nee-fitly in-
augurnted preeldetet of Argentina,
headh! the title minced atiminiatration
In that rountry. Ile east eleeted garrote
dent because a majewity of the voters
trusted him PersonallY,
and blindly. Those wl o believe In
him consider him Aggentineen greatest
inn n. Ills opponetem regard hint as ex-
tremely eltettitereue_atel, look Pentair&
to hum admtnistration With the greyest
infoorivingm. •
Doctor Irigeyen Is shout edify, a
tall. powerfully built. Inepealleg men
and very dark. Ills bloom! is Stnenialo
Banque. with a slight Indian Ferule.
son,,. any.
lie tie-gnu life poor. If. im
fleeted anti a highly cultivate-el limn
Ile Is now very rich, the result as? land
Iretneactione By occupatiete he is n
__ranrinnun ten a Inure scale. with Hsee,'
needlest regieletwe lit !Imam"; Aires.
For a long time. for pure recrea-tion, he held the. preefeaseranne sit "Aide liostroillistO at the Buena's AlterNerteuel tteltool for Weenien. Ills salary for this eirk he turseeel elver regularlyto the. l'telted Charities of Buenos Alres. TWelVe ye.nre two a pre:delete elmwas AIN permitted enmity cletseel his removal from this poat in the normalsechool end he Ines never Inlet it since.
BELISARIO PORRAS RETURNS I-
Preemie both le ter diplomatte-
ereePe niad In readdeldfaI -dreleshPve
welcomed bark to Washington Dr.
Bella:trio Porrns, until October 1
',neighed of the republic of Panama,
hail tlot" mitaater of that country to
Ito' United Staten. Before his premi-
teamed ealle peeetior Perron wervvel his
casualty in the same capacity here.
There lire few heelers that his
eetustry can confer which heave not
fulfill into the, bitaket of Doctor Paw-
nee anal billh _he and his wife. a
eh:toning Porto Wenn, are pleitmantly
remembered for their hospitality and
charm.
Shortly after Doctor Porrned first
wive nppleinted minister at Washing-
ton Senile' de Permit was married to
him by proxy, the first marriage by
proxy ever solemnized in the.
cerree in iVashington. Thee min-
Inter was net able to go to Porto Rice
for his loride, and the Meier etiquette'
governing the cenduct of gentlewomen of
euTlillig Were toe-fore her marriage.
Therefore, an intimate friend represented the minister at the ceremeny.-end after that Senora de Porrna sailed for New York. where she was met byher "sired" brideerreeeette. Not long afterward theyawent to Panama that theminister might enter the cumpreign for president
her countra would not admit of her
"F'eated isri-es voted be reduced no
per cent If manufacturers would sac-
rifice their velvet.
"Thee people should get hack to
fitnitamentals. There is no sense in
paying 40 cents a pound for a cereal
Preenration when eith $2 wheat the-re'
can be no more than four cents' actual
value In It."
That Is what Dr. Harvey W. Wi-
ley. former chief of the government
bureau of chemistry, thirked of the
high cost of living. according to a talk
he made In Toledo.
'"The Amerrean people. and espe-
cially the American housewives, know
little Omen foods." he coteinued.
'That Is tatty they vend one dol-
lar and twenty cents a pound for the
nourishment they can get from a
pallid or me-at, when they cnn get
enough wheat to last. a mars a mouth
for the game price.
**Seine of the factors that tend to.r tr enlist/ prfrea beyond the actualIrnhee of a commodity as food are excesaive advertising of brands.
"Americans drink late-Is and eat brands. anal it Is issued exercise for them--opening their pocketbieske. The value of brands often is overestimated
tm.(1111..... of extruvegantly wonted nelvertking.-
 mane  * •
MISS ANNIE R. ROE
 Antoine' 
It would he hard to dad a better
example act nhnt usonats's work stands
for in the fsilerisl serviee than that
supplied by the record of Miss Annie
It. nee, -chief of the nutubtertne divi-
sion of the bureau of engraving anal
printing. Mies Roe entered the tau-
O roan in June. and has given it
over half a century of service.
Amid the whir of fling machin-
ery doing Its full part in the daily out-
put of the nation'. wealth. Miss Itae
site serenely at her desk in evident
obliviousness to the meets of the busy
wheel's.. Bete she directs the lase
• ittrige In the many pence-tees which
turn raw pulp Into United States cur-
s reneia
Mies Has' superintends the nntn-
berIng. seeding and separnting of ale
Stntee note*, which is the final
net in their erention before being
taken to the treasury of the t'reted
Metees tea hecrque the lepnl tender of .
the nation, tiscsi Roe is intstest almost to the point of reticence In repent to of the -Ohl Gutted." -her work, and it is eith theleulty that she rim he peraleaelose.1 to speak of itWith the' weight of reeponeibility strieb for so many' yeare has reeteelupon her shoulders, Miss give yokitioks plunger than her ere, anti except thatthe tenure of her service Indicates niaturer years one would find it hard tobelieve that ehe had paseeti the half century mark. Mental anal pleyeicalactivity and efficiency are stamped upon her eavre move men,. and there ishardly a doubt but that she knows eery minute elf the day the exact cone,- wfli reete.0 It.. IAA lice truilvolltYthan of the not* enraged in by every one .0T..the Ze.VI Men and seamen uneer aeperities of that isenvoratele comae.
Ise' forgotten, Isenteverrerle in its helmet
her smarm taloa.
New Is it a harsh or unsympathetic surveillenee she (exerts. .kweeditnetiketa Pote. --11-4,'"? 1̀(ww, ues's-Tt rnolt-tett ovividgepilli' avid _trained arittreetanclIruz, ttli'O .ktbarall what oneopreseee Rik -*M.5" 411.-114.11**1 itvorrart, Thebotteet fear !hoer under her; aSiele she deemed* that thee be tlenge.that
trw tilts WitUntiort when cprefillons ve *reset leniency. are IA-tinkle In compartetee *eh the
'ai.,,,ear:re's•_,5ittiktue!maelOeltOsittittlitteto
GREATTASKSAHEA11159 YEARS OLD itALOMEL SKEW IT SALIY 1E51
HALE AND HARDY DON'T STAY BILIOUS, CONSTIPATED
DEMOCRATS WILL JUSTIFY THE
PEOPLE'S CONFIDENCE."'
Recent Electoral Vote a Deserved In.
dorsement of the Wilson Admin-
istration, as Well as a Com-
mission to Further Service.
With the reeler,' elf four yetire el' the
adminimtration before them.
(he people of the I•tilted Soso.% tine*
roiliest. The vs-relict is "Weil done!"
C e/pissed lit the great eteriserietiona,
1-140 inriff bermes: opposed
by Wall atreet, ...Keeled by trft -fifteen-
ers Id" • privilege, %Velum elite
twenties.. of the deolitieleliee
of those cool lllllll people %% how 1.1ii•
vein theught "the. Lord twist linve
heed beentise. he innele 'to ninny sat
them." It is the Wein (elk ef the.
Flitted Stntes eh.) linve reaelectial
In tepee ief the eppeeltion of the Iti•
teremet mei the. Phi/Ames.
The drennum of the grent lenders of
the' forecm icr Th•intieratie goveiiiitient
In pest ages have come true. Here Is
a nation which has Kremer wealth
(lien tiny other ratite iti the. %owlet,
ruled. not ley an deligurchy of the rich,
last by thee mink mei file eof its eitizena.
It hits heell Irl%en to not one nein
Riney Jefferaon to clee so touch I"
nehlet a. this end as to Wandrow Vli-
'on.
Ile has stood for men, lie- has put
an end to the dotnInation of the
finances of the netbm by Watt -mreet.
HP-fins tronalit the tnxing maehinery
et' the government Into iiiirmeny with
the spirit of the Modern lige. Ile has
put iin end to the wetering out of little
children In elteaty mills to Inerease the
MIN.( I If greed. Ito has brieught to
millions of farmers the promise of ii
t.eetirer Independence and ci wider life.
II, hos put his lits'l on'the cutleries twee
Nieto I 'atelier diteleanney." Ile inis
introdut .41 ti ties',' note oiler/nee and.
elood WITITnto our Mathew with Latin
Anierien. Ile ham etood_ftir the
of pee-eat-id- peonies In the midst of
world war.
past ages, such leadership line
had to unit years--even centuries-a-fear
recognition of its quality and its fruits.
Hut the AnierIcrin elememerney has de-
tileaPed a rItlirkneas of rtecipotige of the
popular !tenet mid heart tee great lead-
ership which is new under the. sun.
The people !hive understewed Wilnon.
even In the hour of his achievement,
siilipi.olr Iol,n.nvie . crowned his work with their
This Victory is much more than rec-
ognition. It la n eeetuniloteloa to further
vierviee. The achievements of Demo-
cracy breve juat feegen. I ;neat tasks
still tiwalt it. Thia, like March 4. WEI.
Is "a clay of dedleution."--St. Louis
Republic.
Tariff and Living Costs,
The Itepuld lea n letiderm publish a
chart 14141U lug the inereaaing rust of
living since the ItentoortitK rattle Into
power. and trlUuilehutauitlY reprieduce
silsosigsiels• it n ieluuil freete the fheno-
crietic platferns eat Iii12 advocating tar-
iff reelectleate in dealer that the cost of
tiring might be reductsi.
Do the itepublicons think that ale
th.1110(41ley Can overrule Pee ielence
Itself? leo they mean to hold the ad-
ministenetren at tt•reshingteen resisolise
tele for the cleuils in benven and the
weirs of the other side of the...world?
In 1913 our grnin creep was 1.01.10a
11011.1100 bushels ilinaller thitit it was in
1912. That meant higher prices for
;.-rnin. and therefUre higher prices_feer
the necessariee el- life.. lie August
1914, the (Hit World went to war, pet
farmers and ineeteatelee to fighting,
sealeal up the great reserveir of flue
seen groin R4) lithil It A1.011111, not reath
the market. Of course, living coats
liaes• increased.
Thee Itepulelicnn party machine did,
many a childish thing 'luring this cam-
puiu.-n_ but the attempt to inake nut
that the Democratic promise t,. reduce
cost of living by tariff reform n-as
meant to imply Democratic ability- to
send commodities down In the market
In th.. face of drought and of world
war maele it the prize performer lo
the political baby show.
Time to March Togetiver.
This is it 1111ie few a rededication at
the entire American community to
Aneerien--Its penes-, prosperity and
honor. !ening the lust few months• the nation has been as two ornije.;
ameirehing along different roads, taut in
the sane. direction. Now the roads cvm-.4--verge and the two armies, the blood-
ies, teattle of the ballots pat. should
meet nail mingle and continue their
etareh together. Let us teener leut the
etenily tef a united host keeping
time to the music of the Union anal th,
lizilitnett beat Interealtk—Clitettgo
•
After using two bottle-m, 1 got my
Istitutol health mod strength and It
pulled me through thitt most danger-
ous' of he-nods In n womates life. with
no trouble or suffering.
"I ani now tulle and hardy, and was
59 yearn old the 11th of this month.
eel never cease praising Curette,
which did me so much good. It also
saved my daughter's life when she
had much a _dreadful . -
Over 40 yetirm In use, CardnI fins
proven Its efficacy as "the wornan•is
tonic." If you are weak, and run-
down, and suffer from sympteeme of
troubles peculiar to women, give
Cardul a triut-Adv.
It Is estssy enough to rectify wlenthy.
bet It Is eiensellinea livirillee rectify er-
rors which elilaky
•
Hughes was beeten because the pew
-pie et C'ediforetia met other mates of
11te West bel6"ed 11"" 10 bc a PalTet
• All Together Nowt
It is non tinve.for s-t- 1%1.43 to •srpt
togetiver7 in the spirit that inseres the.
well !wing of the, country': elec.
Iwo witst..11 is over. "Palk of reet.soloote
Mona Pin. her 11"Aeolde she to hereeir the eplyestiev ere tweektesseeter. rue frem eeerliteueethat divide thrive. lh,'-ute"eiasctbhet-ow-if eta. Innen harder atsti lonser bears than from any of the employees `st R„S llthih the tt•Z*.?coder her charge ewe-Noes. .nn realise, •
at-
•
•
And Praises Cardui, Which She
—Says Pulled Her Through A
Most Dangerous Period.
I Guarantee "Dodson's Liver Tone" Will Give You the Best Liverand Bowel Cleansing You. Ever Had—Doell Lose a Day's Work!
calomel make, lee sick; pee bee a
day's work. Calomel is quicksilver
and it salivates; calomel injures your
liver.
If you are bilious, feel lazy, sluggish
Mereer, Ky.-- . 'About 15 years ago," and all knocked out, if your bowels
writes Mrs. W. T. Ball, of this place, are constipated and your head aches
"1 bgan suffering with change of 
life..loottomuacrIgiaLsouixtdaur, jusstl.staukevire spoor,:e 
111" ""trirl91111""7 rrok • • 1 loatea4 of using sfeketteng. sativattntbegan faking Cardul after having ant- . calomel Dodson's Liver Tone is real/erect for 3 years. and l was dread- liver medicine. You'll know it next
fully nervoue. Thirdly felt like doing
my work. Couldn't sleep well sat nights. Leen"
However, after OPVI•r111 &MVO of Cantu' 
Mg. your headache and dizziness gone,
morning because you will wake up
fine, your liver will be work-
"aril;
Improvement and In a few bowel, 
stomach will y boeu t andfeel yourlikI saw tin  
days I could. do my work with ease working You'll be cheerful; full ofrind In two weeks I was able' to walk vigor and ambition.
under Sp personal guar tee that It
will clean your sluggish liver better
than nasty calomel, it won't maks yes
sick and you can eat anything you
want without being salivated. Your
druggist guarantees that each spoonful
will start your liver, deo° your bowels
and straighten you up by morning or
TOU tatiTNiiii your money back. Chil-
dren gladly take liodson's Liver Tone
because it is pleasant teeing assd
doesn't gripe or cramp or make them
sick.
Tam selling millions of bottles uf Dod-
sep's Liver Tone to people who have .
found that this pleasant, vegetable, liv-
er medicine takes the place of danger.
ous calomel. Buy one bottle on mysir miles and went to the street fair Your druggist or dealer sells you a sound, reliable guarantee. Ask yourat rerarro lily 
"jIji44.;-0.1074.11 myself. f cent bottle of Dedson's Liver Tone druggist or storekeeper about me. Adv.
A Sticker. -
"How oloo %e,u liecieltit for the efter-
tiden result Pi ?"
"1 -try tee necoutit ft it," re-
plied Sonneteer Seerghtien. "Thant leo
far 11111%11. rtie ettleinl reetint is
over I don't Intend too wilt lorooliketlyIng
on the remult."
io Drive Out Malaria
"sirs the Ot4 Staciffiiruc-•§Csrt 
And Build Up The
TASTELESS chill TONIC. You know
what you are taking, as the formula isprinted oo every label, showing it isQuinine and !roe in a tasteless form, TheQuinine drives out malaria, the Ironbuilds up the system, 50 cents.
Roman Eye Balsam is an antiseptic °int-
, applied externally tod-reat
Its healing prupertie- penetrate the - in-
flamed surfaces, providing etrompt
Adv.
)eti tire a eletinot dlecretlion,
dmet ever laugh at :1 0joike oti ytollr iiiis-
lrntiei.
• 
STOP THOSE SHARP SHOOTING PAINS
"Femenina- is the uonder voaker for allfemale disorders. Price gi.o0 and soc. Adv.
It is easy to be n fool, but it Is
expensive.
•••••4
His Voice.
Visitor-Is he a twee?
Impresnriee- Nec, lit, Ito It Iszo.o• .Jeeele
Hon.-Judge.
*Top fHAT HACKINa COUGH. Mansfield (formerly- H gith-1,—YrtaaCough Balsam heals the Inflamed andlacerated ntembranes and quiets thetickling nerves that lie underneath theinfected portions. Invaluable for ba-bies. Price 2,r.ec and filic. -Adv.
IA1 the oilier fellinv lissi‘s. It isis .wssy
—an long as it is only talk.
To keep clean and healthy take Dr.Pierce's Pleasant Pellets. They regulateliver, bowels and stomach,-Adv,
Poverty Is the only luxury the rich
man can't afford.
reen's
August Flower
is the one remedy always to be reliedupon tor Indigestion, constipation, andthat dizzy feeling. 51 years test haspro% ed it, the best in many thwissandsof households. Try it and learn by thatmeans how easy it is to keep well.25c and 75c-. sines at all Druggists andDrakes. Always keeps bottk heady.
"Ilaitt's Core- Is 'marmot...4 So
Stop am" pmrotattootIr cantina
ItebIrti It Is emsIpuillOgle4 for that outrotao sodPOW tax 'boy W ItDO or=
rotund...3 ollboot
It tinnt s Cur., fal's 1.corm
Or ,o "Abort nun
Ilea 11.-o•taa.T.ftel.tizzom
Sao l.a -
Poe- sale by all drug stores
or by road from Mai
A. B. Rickards Medic's. Cs•
W. N. U., MEMPHIS,
'Aerate, Tu.
No 49 1916
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What would helive for
the coffee you serve ?
Like a million other women,
you can serve coffee that he
would give most anything to
have—coffee which starts the
day "right" for alL
Everyone loves the rich flavor
of Arbuckles' Coffee. Of all the
coffees in America, today, it is
by far the most popular!
One woman says: "My hub-
band used to swallow his coffee
and hurry off Now we have
Arbuckles' and you'd think it
"was Sunday the way he lingers
over his breakfast"
Serve it in your home—see
how the little early - morning
troubles disappear.
Until you try Arbuckles' you
will never know what a differ-
ence good coffee can Take in
your home.
The most popular coffee in .America
Today there are whole towns where Arbuckles' is practi-cally the only coffee usecl. In one State. alone, in a yei.r. four..".7"pouri1s of Arbuckles' Coffeeires-usettilbreogly roan :woman/. and child In the State --four tliries as tharoir pounds of coffee— as the papulaticoa of the State! Arbuckle liiroS.• New Yost-
at. 
. • .
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Lynn Grove Girls Still Champions
Hard n and Lynn ( •e‘ m ,t at Murray to play basket ball:
To play off the "sugar," or the "soup" game; as it, is called.
They had played fa. twelve minutes, to doubt,
When a Hardin g;r1 was called out: 
—Artel- FirrOTrt-wirp-Ne.-art. Old G-entle-Fnan was before theireyes. . .
He-said this could never he,
Ills girls could not play Lynn Grove, and the referee. •
They squabb!ed and they squabbled, I can't tell it all,
But that broke ip the game of bamket ball.
.I don't know exactly how the game stood,
But Lynn Grove would have tailored them if it had went on good.
That Is the reason Hardin gave:such a yell,
-
Mother's Troubloi 1C11AIRM1NJONES THANKED-
Sammselsol_witimmemeramintianter...
Mother's unending work ind OCRATS FOR THEIR LOYALTYdevotion drains and strains her
physical strength and leaves-1
its mark in dimmed eyes and
careworn expressions -she
ages before her time.
Any mother Who is weary
and languid should start taking
I don't blame them for wishing Lynn Grove girls were in h .
We are sorry for Hardin for getting beat;
We kno.v_it is awful to go down in defeat.
Prof. Oliver. the referee, done the very best that he could see:He ca led them fair. neither partial to here nor there.
And th,..! unipire, Pro!. Hale,
Did as well as an umpire could have done from Yale.
It was hard for the girls we know to be a fact,
But the Hardin girls were just outmatched.
Well, the season is about over and the games about through,"Limit Gioia girls still bold the championship of all the schools.
- RFAISpectator.
Dark Tobacco Prices High.
Bowling Green, Ky., Nov. 2s.
-Two hundred and fifty thous-
and pounds of dark tobacco were
sold at t e three loose leaf tobac-
co warehouses Friday. The fol-
lowing prices were received: $8
to $12.50 for leaf: $7.50 to $10
for lugs, and $6.9.) to $8.00 for
trash. This is the highest mar-
ket price this season.
Glasgow Tobacco Sales.
!leaf flour Wednesday at an aver-
age of ten cents. Twenty-five
thousand pounds of 1 urley sold
' at twelve cents. Over 1,000,000
pounds of tobacco has been sold
here du-ring the week. The mar-,
ket closed today at an average of
nine and one-half cents.
Sales at Franklin.
Franklin, Ky., Nov. 25.-On
the Simpson county loose leaf
floor 45,000 pounds of tobacco,
was sold, leaf bringing from $8,Glasgow, Kv., Nov. 23.-One to $12 and lugs from $6 to $7.50.1hundred and ten thousand pounds The tobacco averaged through- 'of dark tobacco sold on the loose out $9.84.
SCOTT'S
OF NORWEGIAN COD LIVER OIL
as n strengthening food and bracing
tonic to add richness to her blood
and build up her nerves before it
is too late. Start scarrs
today-its fame is world-wide.
No Alcohol.
141..otnfiel1. 15.3. 1ee4
The Baptist church at this
place has called Elder George C.
Boston, of Martin, Tenn., to full
time in the ministry for the en-
suing year. Elder Boston is said
to be a very able minister and
no doubt will be able' to accom•
plish great good in the vineyard
of the Lord during his yeat.=-
BentonTri bone Democrat.
A TEXAS'WONDER.
---- -
The TeIRS Wonder cures kidney
and bladder troubles, dissolves grav-
el. cures diabetes, w_eak and lame
back., rheumatism, and irregulari-
ties of tho kidneys ,and 14a ider in
both men and women. Regulates
bladder troubles.ku Children. If not
sold by our druggist:-11 ill be sent
by mail on receipt of .$1 00. One
small bottle is, two months' treat-
ment. and seldom fails to pt rfect a'
cure. Mend for sworn testimonials.
Dr. E. W. Vali. 292.1; Olive street.
St. Louis. Mo. Sold by druggists. •
•--
Warning.—Theearty was seen
who tock the pair of gauntlet
driving gloves from the county
attorney's office on November 16.
If the gloves are returned to the
office nothing further will b e
done or said.
•
As chairman of the Democrat-
le Campaign Committee I desire
to thank the members of the
campaign committee foe their
ab'e assistance and co operation
in conducting the:campaign:just
closed. I also: wish to express
ny thanks and the thanks of the
entire committee to the various
sueak..,r5 who so ably and
tingly a.atisted in the campaign.
fly respondea to our call for au-
tomobilea and music, helping to
make this the greatest and most
enthusiastic rally Calloway coun-
ty has ever had, and we espec-
ially thank the Democratic press
of the county, the Ledger and
the Times, for their invaluable
support.
As Kentuckians, we can take
great pride in the part our coun-
ty played in the great battle of
the ballots. All records in Cal-
loway county ffir majorities, as
well as the size of the total vote,
have been broken.
I wish to congratulate the de-
mocracy of Calloway for giving
our prcud standard-bearer
largest majority ever given any
candidate in this county.
Owing to going right out of
the campaign into circu't court
this article was dela) ed.- Wm
H .Jonee.
Mats Sees.
Mayfield, Ky., Nov. 22. B.E.
Choate has filed suit in Graves
Circuit Court against Henry
Campbell for $50,000. Choate
accuses Campbell of alienating
the affections of his wife and
seducing her unlawfully. He al-
leges that he was forced to give
up the society of his wife and
suffered great humiliation. The
suit is another link in the chain
of trouble which has ensued be-
twen the two men. Choate's
case on a charge of mutilating
- Campbell several months ago,Notice Tobacco Growers Mo  . 1 .nday 
Winter.
• 
was continued in federal court
at Paducah n
Why do your crows give less
milk in winter than they do in
summer? Just because nature
does not supply them grasses and
green food. But we have come
to the assistance of Dame Na-
ture with B. A. Thomas' Stock
Remedy which contains the very
ingredients that the green feed
supplies in season, only, of
course, in a more highly concen-
trated form We guarantee that
We are now ready to announce that we will begin
our Loose Leaf sales at Murray, Ky., about December1 5th. Ow house is located just east of the N., C. &
St. L. Railway Freight Depot.
-
e Jewelry
•usiness
is a profession-or an art-not merely 
store-keepinp.
The selection of worthy jewelry—jewelry having both materiai
and artistit values—demands of those practicing it expert
-knowledge, wide experience. good judgment and uood Little.
Good intentions alone Will not silliCe. ,
Tthheo. sect7hing buoy. at thla sire may feel pure that they angettint
_., _ b di f uch know edgy arisli4tif, lrfoh iiolw , eldians 
1 offSS-6 aaii. irt-ocip-eT and ulVii -aletWtrour service. We put ourselves in the position i,i act ;nu as youragent in choosing for your inspet-Aon the best the niarket oilers.We think only of our patrons when we wake our purchases.
I
We kel that this is the best possible way, under .pres-ent conditions, for the farmers to realize the best cash price;for their tobacco. It is our purpose to give the farmers thebenefit of our very best efforts to secure for him the foil mar-ket. value for his tobacco, at the same time with absolute
this remedy will make your cows
give more milk, and better milk,
with the same feed.-Sexton
Bros.
Benton Wedding of Local Interest
Miss Maggie Higgins and Mr.
E. C. Dycus, both of Benton,fairness to the buyers. were married Saturday evening,
November 25. by Rev. J.B.Pear-
son, at his residence. The bride
is a daughter of Mr. F. A. Hig-
gins and a young woman with
court -last week. The .trial remany friends. Mr. Dycus- is a suited in a hunijury,popular business man of Marsb- --
all county and conducts a gro;
eery store in Benton.
We have had considerable experience .in handling to-bacco of this section and feel that we are in a position to  General J. Tandy Ellisrender valuable service inihe disposition-of your tobacco. -- said he expected the Kentucky
. troops would be demobilized on‘e ... , 
' - their return frorn t he Irrder- •
We earnestly insist that you be careful to ciass yourtobacco properly, and delivrer in good keeping order, if youexpect the very best results, as buyers are sure to discrimi-nate against bad order and handling.
tent
$100 Reward. ON.
Lexington, Ky., Nov. 27.-Ad-
t tre'ronnetat km-of-lbw-
In its curative posors that theytIr
syThbeuiriedaindgersuroof 
the
ehicos -nplistpeitiTiittisowiwitlolf-alr_nbkeder t to ow, taavour.pleased to learn thaw there 14 at
science has been able to cure in all
least oh.' dreaded disease that
it.' stsiges, and .that is Catarrh
tutional disease. requires a constitu-
surfaces of_the system. thereby de-
Tiishsti•l'it,irtntgprtilaettuIres IiinaNd-eosiit'Igmoch faia
tire rare bow known to the medical-
Donal trea'insent. Hall'ss Cataril
Cure is taken internally. actiag
ease arid giving the patient strength
fraternity. catarrh being eousti-
reetly hien) the bloocl and mucon,
Hall's Catarrh Cure is the only ptisi7
One Hundred Dollars for any east it ;lritee: jti:,°P; lin a .17401'•'''%oisu. tifails to cure Send for list of testi-* Inc on riza.;11.-W. iC -gal" at°‘-k-
, 
is a Ititi;t1:-"T Tkei t
tnrasy lharmas nwst tut - °ur
Night studying means a try-
ing on the child's visioa 30 if
YOUR boy or girl complains vas
about his or her eyes it would be
a wise move to have us examine
the eyes.
CORRECT glasses, if fitted in
time, will save money, worries,
pains and cost in after life.
We are especially equipped for
thorough examination and taking
exacting care in ALL details ot
the work. Reasonable charges.
Orvis C. Wells, Optometrist
Got Your Order.
Elgin, Ore., Nov. 25,. 1916.
Editor Ledger.
Sir-r-Find- enclosed the
wherewith to purchase the de-
sired pumpkin for Thanksgiving
and mo,:e up my subscription to
the Ledger. Youra respectfully,
J. E. Witherspoon.
Results.-'--An ad in the Ledger
Early Retire •f
We Are Now Ready to Receive Your-Tobacco shortly after the first of the year.He wants three artillery compa-
Inies organized, and expects Lou-
_ .
' . On sale day we will sell your tobacco for its highest inarket-vakte. No charges 
isv„i•loiernigrater t:hoe. d el-roiji lilt:-
on tobacco if rejected. You may offer it twice if yon wish and then, -_ it n9,t sa—t---isfied— -- tion and a permanent camp.move it anywhere you will.. If .any other information is desired we will !be. glad to. - 
Mira! js. Eggs- . .
Igive it at our offi,!e or by letter. Thaiiking you in advance for your patronage, we are; .
• ,Yours very respecifully,-
J. W. WINCHESTER & COMPAN
;'-
J. W. Winchestcr Jesse J. Roberts
- MURRAY., KENTUCKY
•
Eggs are not bankable WI- the
money from their sale is.-;This
money is yours for the effort.
How do you treat the hen that
lays the Golden Eggs? B. A.
; Thomas' Poultry Remedy will
()teen the*pcultry in good condi-
tion .and increase the yield- in
e ----We gusnenton Ws and rei
fund your money if not satisfied.
—Sexton Bros. •
We wets thinking of our patrons when we prociired • kw os 0 ,
the ttttt us W-W-W !lugs. Wa• twee ti,.,', (.14 on" W'I
had ratialied uurrelves that apishly. design anal well'.
rnansh ip. they were v. or, hy those w Ili depend
spasms*, supply theta with their jeweliy.
EVERY STREET IN MURRAY
Has Its Share of the Proof That Kidney
Sufferers' Seek.
Backache? Kidneys weak?
Distressed with urinary ills?
Want a reliable kidney rem-
edy?
Don't have to look far. Use
what Murray people recommend.
Every street in Murray has its
cases.
Here's one Murray man's ex-
perience.
Let %V. T. Sledd, proprietor
clothing itore, Price St., tell it.
He says: "I used Doan's Kidney
Pills some time ago for trouble
with my kidneys. This medi-
cine relieved me and I dc,n't
mind recommending it."
Price 50c, at all dealers. Don't
simply ask for a kidney remedy
-get Doan's Kidney Pills-the
same that Mr. Sledd had. Fos-
ter-Milburn Co., Props., Buffalo,
N.Y.
Jobessa-LoPoe Wedding
Dresden. Tenn., Nov. 24.- At
9 o'clock last night, at the fami-
ly residence on B street, an unu-
sually-pretty wedding was sol-
emnized in the union of Edna,
the eldest daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. H. V. Johuson, to Mr. Whit
LaFoa, sheriff of this county.
Mr. LaFon is a kinsman of Mr.
Frank Brown of this city, and
was the defendant in a $15,000
damage suit in the Calloy circuit
"See How That Corn
Comes Clear Off!"
"GETS-IT' Loosens Your CorsiRight Oft Its the Modern Corn
Wonder - Never Fails.
wice hard lot any thing mildset tilts that in getting a corn off.Why. 1 just th-tt corn raght. off ulth Lits..rIncerta'aly wonarrfet Yes. -GETS-IX; as the mos  w nderful coru-eure
4 4.16a
••tes Jott m.tet-tht ex. Wow IzTs-rr•Makes AS Um*
ever known beran.r vsvt don't hay..to fool and puttcr
ci'mouia • • ...I" .iimuolaarc,-,sruh41:7`.wisPirs youn.rtrlicIne.i)rieSold by all dnn,^gist. The. -
fiF J CH NEI" & co., Toledo. O. 0,1,(3..11,...771,:::-..Gra,Ikrutu,nynirlio:7t,thclon7074:::t s
a117610:.
ray Furniture& Undertak hag CJ.
hefizazi,e,,..1
Take Hall's Family Pills to. r c. 's
11‘• 47rn• itthi"nt:i;dWIVII: 
inlariP.tIrld-itil::44:11:."1":11111tilstS;iinastte:."°teus:::::".?"4Z;ilir‘41:3:11.11:17211".613.;•4111:drak7mted::: -
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POWDER
Absolutely Pure
Made from Cream of Tartar
NO ALUM—NO PHOSPHATE
Clay C. Beale, of Memphis,
was in the city Wednesday trans.
actinic business end visiting with
relatives.
Johie•on Rromeli lire ;01 ting
tea ly for.Chriettlets and are re•
ceivin now goods every day.
-IR lid their *iv( rtisement.•
Some of your friend* are ex• 
pc eting yrur p irtralt asa Christ-
mas present. Better go to My•
• era' Studio and get that duty off
of lmnd.
, Mrs. J. A. McDaniel, Mrs. Ix.'
Olio. Jones and a child of Mr.
Potts tre ill of pneunion14,__
l'ffert. atiteT Aril Niro. Amen are
both very ill.
Ilollie Wilson, who has been
in the county the past Greek the
gust of relatives, returned to
his home in Sharon, Tenn., Wed-
nesday morning.
Gib. W. Overby and wife and
B&Oti 0-verby went to Paducah
last Friday afternoon and re-
mained over until Saturday ev-
ening attending a meeting of
the independent telephone oper-
ators.
H. A. Edmonds, who has been
In the county the past three
weeks visiting home folks and
friends, returned Monday to his
hometnVñOk-. Mr. Ed-
monde is engaged An-,-tha-
cantile business.
Allen Stewart and wife, of
l'aragould, Ark., arrived here
Monday to spend some time the
guests of M. D. Holton and fam-
ily. Mrs. Stewart is a daughter
of Professor George A. Burr,
while Mr. Stewart is a son of
Rev. Ed Stewart, at one time
pastor of the Murray Baptist
church.
The Murray High School bas-
ket ball team, composed of Lil-
lian Tyree. Ruth Parker, Goldie
McKee!, Mary Frank Diuguid,
Lucile Glasgow and Ruth Tolley.
coached by Miss Ruth Houston,
played the Groves High School
team at Paris last Saturday re-
sulting in a victory for the Mur-
ray team by a ecpre of 36 to 10.
Rev. H, W. rooks, the new
pastor of the/Murray Methodist
church, with his wife arrived
here Friday night and are now
at home in the parsonage. Rev.
Brooks preached at the Metho-
dist churth last Sunday morning
and night and was heard by
large andiences. Rev. Brooks
served the Paris district as pre-
siding elder for four years and
'is well acquainted in this county.
Rev. W. C. Yates, pastor of the
East Murray circuit, also arriv-
ed last week and at once enteredl
upon the discharge of the duties
of his new assignment. Rev. J.
C. Carson, who comes to the
pastorate of the West Murray
circuit, arrived here Friday,
night with his family and are
now located in the parsonage on
West Price street. Rev. A. L
Dallas, who goes to the Kirksey
circuit, arrived at his new home
last week and is now in charge
of the work.
LOCAL and PERSONAL!
L.•••••••.. OOOOOOOOOOOO
Mrs. Clyde Downs, of east of
the city, spent the past week in
Cadiz the guest of her mother.
Henry Smoot arrived home the
latter part-Of the past week from
Texas where he has been  the
past several Monthi. -- -
Mr. Grudy Acree and wife, of
Whitesboro, Texas, have been in
the city the past few weeks the
guests of Mrs. Effie Gatlin.
Hulett Clark, who has been in
Friendship, Tenn., the past few
months, arrivcd here Monday
and will remain for some time.
Gip Blakely brought us one-
half of his entire corn crop
grown this year to apply on his
subscription account. The two
ears he left us were wormy and
frost-bitten, but one-eighth of
one cent has been passed to his
credit. Gip will do without corn
bread this winter.
The Murray High School foot
ball squad suffered a defeat at
the hands of the Paris team here
last Saturday. However, the
game was one filled with uncer-
tainties until the last quarter,
when Paris made the second
touchdown, resulting in a scoreof 12 to 4i in favor of the visitors.
The Hardin and Lynn Grove
basket ball teams played the
th;rd game of the season at this
plac-,! last Saturday to decide the
championship of the two coun-
ties. Lynn Grove won by the
score of 15 to 5. An enthusias-
tic Lynn' Grove rooter reports
the game for the Ledger and
clewhere in this issue can beread the account of the game.
Willie W. Wilson, son of Don
Wilson, and who resided iriew
miles north of Murray, died last
Saturday afternoon after a ling-
ering illness of consumption. He
was about 35 years of age and
was a well known citizen of that
section. Besides his parents he
is survived by a wife and four
children. The burial took place
in the Coles Camp Ground ceme-
tery.
All Kinds of Building Materiat,liiniter
Builders' Hardware, Paints, Oils, Etc.
WE HAVE
JEWELRY
21 EVERY KIND
PLUS
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its we would our own.
It is our aim to tusk e °Owls.*
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•
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Throe nuns fue urowLe In Leine
guer•ntru,ri Any *ening which in
&urn saavied will W gavlecest.
uni111111
ILL Bailey
• -tinnier
- Emy, Ky.
The 5, 10 and 25c store has hol-
iday googa In abundance, You I
should see their stock before
making your holiday purchaser.
The Civic League will meet in
the rest room of the court house
Friday afternoon at 4 IX) o'clock.
All members are urged to be
(e'en t.
Accidents will happ in. but the
best regulated families keep Dr.
Thomas' Electric Oil for all auch
mgrgeneies. Two fizi• n and
40! stores.
Wayne Williams and Mies Otti-
+Inle-Shouloosi_ Toy JUDO., -110f1
G. S. Junes, and Miss May Ross,
daughter of John l( as, were
united in marriage last wel;k.
• Mrs. Carlisle Cutchin and chil-
dren, of Centerville, Tenn., al--
rived here the first of the week
to be tee guests of G. N. Cutich-
in and family for several days.
Dr. Rob Mason and I. W. Keys
were in Namtniile, Tenn.; this.
week to witness the annual foot
ball game between the Vander-
bilt and Sewanee teams.
Mr. T. B. Wright, of Dalton,
Ga.. a former resident of Mur-
ray. spent last Tuesday and Wed-
nesday here the guest of friends.
was enroute to Grew.- coun-
ty to visit his parents. 
"Slim" Bradford, arrested in
Paducah last week for assaulting
and robbing "Bill" Humphreys,
of this county, waived his ex-
amining trial and was held in
jail to await the action of the
grand jury. _
Lost, Strayed or Stolen.— One
black and white spotted bob:tail-
ed setter bird dog, slightly deaf
and answers to the name of Don.
Will pay a liberal reward for his
return or any information as tohis wherahouts.—Harold Schroa-
der, at Murray Furniture andUndertaking Co's store.
Jim McDaniel, who is an em-
ploye of the N.. C. & St. L. rail-
way company, was dangerously
hurt Wednesday morning near
Paris. With other men he was
engaged in moving a house from
the recently purchased right-of- V
way when a brick chimney col- V
lapsed and fell on Mr. McDaniel, V
almost crushing his skull. He I
is,at the hospital in Paris and
his condition is very critical.
John L. Smith. of Smithland,
Wanted.—Good bird dog. See
Harold Schroader.
Don't forget Santa at Johnson
& Broach's 5, 10 and 252 store.
Sonnnie Key, of near Cross-
land, is a patient in the Murray
Surgical Hospital where he un-
derwent an operation the first of
theweek.
Ziba Williams was this week
appointed a driver of one of the
patrol wagons of the city of Pa-
ducah. The position is a good
one and Ziba's friends here ex-
tend congratulations.
Robert Murrell, of Hardin, was
received at the Murray Surgical
Hospital Monday night of this
week for an operation for peri-
tonitis. He was in a critical con-
dition when received and his
condition remains alarming.
Edgar Guerin, son of Henry
Guerin, and Miss Gladys Farris,
daughter of Homer Farris, were
united in marriage last Thursday
afternoon at the "Old Chestnut
Tree" in Henry county, Rev. W.
district game warden, was in
the county last week on business
111-
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Santa Claus Says:
You Must Hurry!
It ii Almosttiristinas---You
Hadn't Realized it, Had You?
Old Santa Claus will soon be here making
his annual distribution of presents
and he wants everybody to
 - be prepared.
•---
You had better come in right 
-buy the goods you need.
We bought the biggest Christmas stock in
our history, but even a stock like ours
cad; last long with the demand
so strenious as now.
- In a few days we will send out a beautiful
handbill in colors; watch for this. It
will show some of the things we
have to offer you.
Come to the Store and See
the ENTIRE LINE
Johnton & . Broach5, io and 25 Cat Variety Store
West 5ije Cove Square
Murray, : Kentucky
connected with his office. It is
not Mr.Srnith's desire to prose-
cute any person, but he stated to
a Ledger representative that he
would be 11 d to have war-
J. Beale saying the ceremony. rtnta issued for any and all vio-
The couple have many friends in lations of the state game laws.
tile county to extend happiest Hunters should comply with the
wishes• law and thus be on the safe side.
Wheat Deposits.
To our friends and:customers:who
have wheat deposits with us:—
We request that you come and
get your flour before Deceniter
15. We are in a good run of
wheat now and can give you
good flour made in our mill, if
The laws are not stringent and you will come and getat now.W. C. Chambers son of Tom
, Thanking you for your patron-are easily observed Be carefulChambers west of town, and Miss
Eva Key, grand-daughter of Mr. boys, you do not know who is
Carol Robertson, who has bee watching with a view cf report.n , .
making her home in this city for, g Y
some time, were united in marri- Mr. V. A. Johnson left Wed-
age last Thursday afternoon at nesday night for Chicago where
Martins Chapel, Rev. W. J. Beale he was summoned by the Illinois
officiating. - The popular young. Pure Aluminum Company, for
pecple have a host of friendsi whom he has been traveling the
throughout the county to wish past two months. Mr. Johnsonl
them a long and happy life, has made such a splendid suc-
J. W. Winchester & Company, cess as salesman that the corn-operatorshff d hi th i-pany as o ere m e posof the loose leaf ware-
house, make announcement thro-
age! we are Yours truly,
Lynn Grove Milling Co.
A healthy man is a king in his
own right; an unhealthy man an
unhappy slave. For impure blood
and sluggish liver use Burdock
Blood Bitters. On the market
35 years. $1 a bottle.
If it's a coffin, casket or robe,
see our immense stock.—Murray
Furniture &*Undertaking Co.
tion of district sales manager and See Wells and you'll see well.ugh the columns of the Ledger will assign him to the manage-  
this week of the date of their ment of six states. Johnson is
first sale, which will be held a Calloway product and has many '
about December 15. This firm friends who will rejoice to learn ,
handled a large amount of the-of his rapid promotion. He is a!
weed last season and are ex t_ bundle of* energy, a capable, :
log to do a much larger busin
this year. From reports that
courteous gentleman and will
make- good in any position to
published from many parts/of which he might be assigned.
the state it apoars that this His new position win be a res-
manner of selling is forging to ponsible one and carries with' it
the front very rapidly, a handsome salary. The com-
pany he represents are manufac-
turers olf.one of the most splen-
did and dkrable lines of atonal-
' num ware manufactured in this
country, (we say this with a de-
gree of knowledge because their
;goods have been used in the
writer's home for several years)
and their output is enormous and
Slat'Al are joJtln everY
.itaie in the Iion. Here's hop-
MUSTA
1 For Sprains, Lamepess,Sores, Cuts, RheumatismPenetrates and Heals.
Stops Pain At Orut'e
For Man and Beast
ZSG-50c. $1. At All Maier b.
I ing, old noss. aid we know you •. I will prove equal to the demandsmade upon you.
i
Doing the Work.
I W. T. Nanney, Noel, Mo., wri-1
"Your B. A. .Thomas' Hog
'Powder is doing the work down
in this part of the world. It
proved to be vhat we needed to
prevent and cure hog cholera and
expel worms."—Sexton Bros.
See the Murray Furniture &
Undertaking Co. for coffins cas-kets or robes.
Walk upstairs and save a dol.
lar.—Wells Jewelry Department,
Allen Building, upstairs.
A fine casket can be bought at
the Murray Furniture & Under-
taking Co. for little money. See
them.
Fine selection of rings and la-
, valiers at the Wells Jewelry De-
partment Allen Bldg., upstairs.
Salt! Salt!!—At Sexton Bros.
4‘)4 ewe/1y fir Men
You will find here just what you warn.
NVe know what men refer, and plan
our display accordingly. There is a
divinctiveness and quality. 2bOUT OUT
jewelry uhich is Uncommon.
Selection here is easy.• We are leady
to wan on you.
While you -are here, let us silo*
you the superb table silver-
1847 ROGERS BROS.
s.• ,'.n. ..tavZ
•Sr Plate that Wears"
To buy this uate i5 to get the
meson ser, ice and satistactioa.
JOE T. PARKER
QUALITY JEWELER
Murray, Kentucky
-
-
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AMERICAN TROOPS
10 BE WITHDRAWN
'•
ANIRICAN ANCP PAS XICAN CO.
MISSION FINALLY coma
UNIMIROTANDING.
BORDER PATROL ARRANGED
United States Soldiers To Be Witbin
Forty Days Withdksven rem Mee-
leieh Withliel-Cii-ThAl-ri.--no
Bandit Villa,
Atlantic City, N. J of
the American troops who went into
Mcsico in pursuit of Francisco Villa
• after the Columbus relit. and the pa-
trolling of the border by the respective
lartniel of the Cniteil Aisles end Meat
le9  was agreed to In a protocol signed
here rridity, Nov 24, ty the members-
of the American joint Commission
seeking to adjust differences between
the two countries. Adjournment of
the conference sessions was taken itn-
tnediate:y to allow Alberto J. Pent. one
of the )(Oilcan cemnOssloners, to go
to Mexico and place the proposals be-
fore First Chief Carranza fur ap-
proval.
The plan, characturisad by iltrcre-
tary of the InterlOrIglif. anitrman Of
the American commission, is the :be-
ginning of p011ey 'which will make
a MaxicAz that -we eau live--w4-Hr - pro-
vides that Gen. Pershing shall bring
his men across the border within 10
days after the protocol is finally ap-
proved by the two governments.
The admonition is contained, how-
ever, that the United States reserv.s
the right to pursue into Mexico any
bandit force that teossee the interne-
thinal line. The queetioe of co-opera-
tion on the border is left to the (Inn
mending officers of the two armies
tha
After the protocol wits signed See-
retary Lane issued a statement defin-
ing to a certain extent the policy of
the United States government toward
Mexico. Ile stated that lie believes
Carranza a strong man and should be
given a "full chance." adding that
-Mexico will either do right without
our help or with it. This is her
choice."
HONORS FOR ROOSEVELT.
Accepts Temporary Presidency of the
League of Neutral Nations.
New York.-Theodore Roosevelt has
accepted, temporaril.y. the honorary
presidency of the League of Neutral
Natfone. it is announced le re The or-
ganization. was formed soon after the
German Ins anion of Belgium for the
purpose, according to its members, of
influencing public sentiment in favor
of the rights of smaller countries
against "military oppression by the
great pow era.'
Originating in Switzerland, the
league now claims to hate branches In
Argentina. Chile, Deninark. Spain. Hol-
land, Greece, Peru, Brazil. Norway,
Sweden and the United Ststes,
DAIRYMEN ARE SUED.
Violator+ of Anti-Trust Law of Texas
is Alleged.
Auseln, Ter-se -Sett tirmAllett_ hi
4- the attornenzenerare department on
behalf of the state. In district court
here against 14 Austin dairymen foy
sue alleged violation of the anti-trust
laws of Tates by- fixing and regulating
the price of milk at. Austin.
The state claims that these dairy-
men formed a combination on Oct. 26
for theepurpose of increasing the price
of nulk
SOME CLASS,,TO THIS MAN.
New Congressman Comes into Wash-
ington In Own Aeroplane.
e-e
West.ington.-Or D. Bleakley: of
Franklin. Pa., representative-elect.
mad an aeroplane flight from : hila-
delphia to Washington in his own hi-
plane,, piloted by Seret. Wm. C. Ocher,
of the United States army. N1r. Bleak-
ley declared he was "the first man 'to
come to congress by aeroplane."
About twe hours were consumed in
actual flying, and ope atop was made
in he suburbs cf Baltimore.
• Atiliz Trust Exposed.
Chicago.-Details of. operation of
an organized riarekerage .hureau" for
the disposal df motoi care stolen by
members of ,,the alleged Chfrago "auto-
oza idle thieves' -trust," were contained
In the testimony of several witnesses
In the 'trial of Mrs. Elvin& Stiles, wife
o: a Chicago poetoffice employe.
?Kn. Stiles, with Roy Ti Whitehead,
Is accused of being one of a triumvi-
rate of the hroters.
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WILL PASS ON ADAMSON-ACT
Hearin. We Be gxpedited Before U. G.
Supreme Courh-All Attorney.
Concurring.
Washington. - Atty Hen Gregory
had lawyers speaking for most of the
Important rellruad systems of the
country were In • lung conference,
but failed to agree ou terms by which
one of the many railroad sults attack-
ing th• Adamson act might be made a
test and expedited to the supreme
court for an early decision on its con
saltutionality.
Both the attorney general and the
railroad counsel declined to name the
point of disagreement, het it was tin
derstood that both turtles still ale of 
Mion'thal a issT
had and that the main question Is IS
selecting the Particular case.
The department of justice is said to
have Insisted that the case of the Mis-
souri, Oklahoma & Gulf. In which Fed-
eral Judge Houk in Kansas City held
the Adamson act unconstitutional,
should be made the test case. The
railroad attorneys, however, were not
convinced thst the issues presented lit
It are sufficiently- broad to cover all
points that might lie developed
against the Adamson act In a case
Involving much larger property. They
were inclined to insist that the Atchi-
son. Topeka & Santa Fe cape should
present the questions in issue more
completely and with more justice to
the carriers.
It was pointed out that the railroad
men here havg had no opportunity to 
read the complaint filed in the AB&
uri3 Oal.boma although
they are familiar with the actions  bo-
YThe-lirger roads and are esti&
fled that they cover the ground "so
thoroughly that the entire argument
tor the railroads could be made on
them in the supreme court.
HUGHErS ADMITS HIS DEFEAT
Sonde Congratulations to Wilson.
Nsw Complications Corns Up In
California Muddle.
Lakewood, N. e.-Chae. E. Hughes,
'Republican candidate for president in
the recent election, sent to President
Wilson a telegram congratulating him
Upon his re-election.
In his telegram Mr. Hughes said:
"Because of the closeness of the
vote I have awaited the official count
in California, and now that it has
been virtually completed..-Pehtnit me
to extend to you my congratulations
upon your re-election. I desire also
to express my best wshies for a sue
cesarui administration,"
FOR WOMAN'S SUFFRAGE.
National W. C. T. U. Goes on Record
at Indianapolis.
Indienapolis.- The National Wom-
en's Christian Temperance Union in
annual session here adopted a resolu-
tion commending the 5511 daily news-
papers and CS magazines in the coun-
try that refuse liquor advertisements
The delegates pledged themselves to
use their influence to get newspapers
now carrying such advertising matter
to drop it at the expiration of present
Contracts.
Among resolutions adopted was one
which said the organization believes
in equal -political rfghtS for men and
women, and that the ballot in the
hands of women Is a weapon for the
destruction of the liquor traffic. The
union also eent on record as favoring
living wages and equal pay for equal
service. A pledge was given to con-
tinue the fight for constitutional pro-
hibition.
BISHOP MILLSPAUGH DIES.
Kansas Churchman Has Been in Serv-
ice For Forty Years,
Topeka. Kas.-The death of Rt. Rev
Frank R. elilispaugh. bishop of-the di-
ocese of Kansas of the Protestant
Episcopal Church. at his home *here.
removed one of the prominent figures
in the church. He has served for more
that, -40years.
Hardening of the arteries necessi-
tated his withdrawal from the more
active phases of the church last year
and was responsible for his death. His
condition for the last few months had
been so critic-al that the end was mo-
mentarily-expected-. At the recent na-
tional convention of the. church the
Rt. Rev. James Wise of St. Louis was
chosen co-adjutor bishop to relieve
Bishop Milispaugh of some of his du
ties.
- -
CRONES CAUGHT' AT LAST,
Alleged Poistinee of Banqueter, Cap-
tured After Long Chase,
Chicago-Jeen Crone, a termer cook
at. the University club, of Chicago.
who is wanted in connection with the
poisoning of ;00 guests at a banquet
tendered Archbishop Mundelein, of
this .city, has been arrested in Spiral
thug, Neb.. aecording to advices re-
ceived by the local police. Crones l's
irecuird Of having- placed poison in
soup in furtherance of anarchistic
ideas. • •
• , Refugees Rescued From Mexico.
Douglas. Ariz.-Jorge Jailer: form
erly a prosperous merchant, of Guerre-
ro, Chihuahua. and a party of 14 Sy-
_ Min men. women and children.
dead in Douglas after riding ,hetse-
'bask from Goereero to Nacosari. SO:
aunt 75 treitve-matith of here. •r •
Jattar .said that durink-ajOd by_
- - • - Prantest-o the-y4a-o--t irl'hand
30e. shout SO days ago, Villircurse
foreigners.
For ilthost a month the little Party
Made its erae—througli --rennth. àoui-
talus icfested with outlaws.
TERRIFIC BATTLE
WAGED IN MEXICO
STREETS OP CHIHUAHUA SCENE
OF THE BLOODIEST BATTLE
WAGED IN MEXICO.
CHIHUAHUA IS BESEIGED
VHIs Besieging the City From All
eidere.-Gsno;a1 Funston
Report That General Pershing
Army Hill Interfere.
Chihuahua City (via courier. Marts.
Tex.)-eFrancisco Villa, using an auto
to direct his troops in the siege id Chi-
hualtua. had a narrow escape from
death tven his ingeehin• was struck
by a shell and wits abandoned near
Fresno, southwest dl the city. The
shell hold ii bullet marks were
plainly seen on the side of the big
•teo when it was Round on the battle-
"'field after Vela rode away on horse-
back
The battle Saturhay started soon af-
ter the telegraph wire to Juarez was
cut The sire went down at Heist
O'clock The bandits' attack covered
the entire southern front with flank-
ing operations to the east and west.
The most desperate fighting occur-
-Ind-on Zoete( avenue within the city.
-The-bandits thee* their be-A-equipped
forces eielnet the  entreuelimenta
which had been thrown up across this
street and street fighting followed.
The Villa forces made every possible
effort 10 take these entreochmenta,
which were the key to the defenses of
the city proper.
De facto infantry met these barges
with counter-attacks and the battle
waged hack and forth in this narrow
adobe-lined street until the Villa ban-
dits were driven out of the mouth of
the avenue onto the plains, where they
were raked with .marhIne run fire
from the housetops and the artillery
fire which had effectively
the infantryet•fforts.
At 11 o'clock Thursday morning
(mountain Um& the high-crowned
hats of the bandits were seen to the
south along the Mexican ('entral main
line, according to these messages. The
battle was opened • few minutes later
with a salvo from cannon on Santa
Rosa Hill, the key to the state cap-
ital. The first and second line trench-
es. protected by barbed wire entangle-
ments, took up the fighting, an by,
noon a general engagement was In
progress along the entire southern
line, which continued through the ear-
ly afternoon.
At that time the booming of large
caliber Runs on Santa Rosa 11111 and
other artillery stationed along the first
line trenches was so deafening that it
was almost impossible to hear the click
of thi telegraph instruments, the mil-
itary operator in Chihuahua City told
the operator in Juarez.
At 3 o'clock the battle was still
raging, the apparent advantage being
with the government forces. Villa is
reported by Gen. Gonzales to have at
least 3,5,00 men. practically all of whom
are armed and mounted. Ile is also
believed re, have machine guns, but no
heavy artillery. For this reason, the
20 or more heavy field guns of Gen
Trevino's command were able to rake
the advancing lines of Villa bandits.
the Massages from t4e state capital
stated.
Bandit Leader Carries Crutch.
A sortie by ('arranza cavalry, sup-
ported by artillery, resulted in the cap-
ture of many Villa prisoners who were
v.-Ithout ammunition and had gone
since morning without food or water,
another message declared.
Villa in person was leading his
forces against the Carranza troops, ac-
cording to the reports received at the
Juarez military headquarters from
Chihuahua City.
The bandit leader was said to be rid-
ing horseback, with his Crutch strap-
ped to his saddle. He was said by the
de facto authorities to have approxi-
mately 3,50o men. As he is reported
to have more than 6,600 troops under
his command, the remainder of the
bandits are believed to be advancing
to re-enfore him.
Bandits Fight Citizens,
Roberts. Ill -Five men, after a run-
ning fight with citizens, escaped with
$3,000 stolen from the Ford County
Bank here. The robbers had been
working on the, job three hours, nine
attempts being made to blow the sate
before they were successful .
Telephone and telegraph wires were
cut and the operators locked in the
hank building and guarded by one of
the men, while the others divided their
time in keeping back the citizens.
The entire city was awakened, but
all who ventured forth were fired'
upon. Five escaped in a motor car
amid- flying bullets.
TRAIN PICKED UP AUTO.Art Sale Goes On.
New' York.-Mere than $2e3.000 was
realized at the ilivanzati,tsle in the
American Art 'Association galleries.
This is said toilet a new high record
for an ect !tale either in- this country
or abroad. The tree! for tho-three
.0dare sate is now $47057 The high-
est_priece pied was klleeeii s
teepth century Twiteite walnut Walt
Short Court Term. ,
XeCeeetellb. ,The _ Novetabel
Of -
county adjourned Thurs.**,
e
Man and Car Carried on Pilot 50 Yards
Without Injury.
San; Jose; Cal.-----J(e-eph Alaimo of
ibis 'City rode in an automohile 51„
.eirds on the pilot of a locomotive Sun-
dity lifter a collision at a downtown-
creaelneg, and escaped without injury.
AlaTnio *tient-PTA. to beat the train to
-the <.:Positne *no' Isle rosehifte evale We-
ed onto the helot When the loeotno•
to's stopped Alaimo's car slipped ,to
WARNING AGAINST U 'BOATS
British Cruller Sande Wireless Warm
big to Merehantm•n Off Anter•
, lean Coast,
--
. Mew York.- The British miser Lan-
cuter, stationed lb miles southeast of
Sandy Hood, sent out by wireless a
general warning to all steamers flying
the flags of the entente allies to be-
ware of German submarines on this
side of the Atlantic.
The Isncaster directed the mew
menders of all vessels to keep a sharp
lookout for underwater boats They
were told to show no more lights than
were necessary, to avoid so far as pits
sibie the regular Lassa at atiamaaip
traria.
Tirlit for-
Gormall submarines off the American
(-out was flashed at sea to the Amer-
ican line steamship Krooniand which
arrived here from Liverpool, accord-
ing to the vessel's captain, ('apt. liar
man
Passengers on the American liner
Philadelphia, which also arrived Sun
day front Liverpoel, said that the ship
was illuminated and the lifeboats
swung out ready fur a possible erner
getter rapt. Cady said, however, he
had heard or seen noticing of submie
FAMOUS AUTHOR IS DEAD
Jack London Dies Suddenly From an
Attack of Uraemic Poisoning.
Santa Rosa, Cal.-Jack London, tht
author, died at his Glen Ellen, Cal.
ranch near here Tuesday, a skiing of
uraemic poisoning. London was tak
en- iii -2ttesday ntght-andJwU 101104
unconscious Wednesday morning by
a servant who went to his room tc
awaken him.
Ills condition at first alarmed hi.
sister, Mee Eliza Shepard, who sum
moned physicians from GM city, 11
was at first believed that the entbor
was • victim of ptomaine poisoilng
tor. J. Wilson Steels of San Fratiehico
a close friend of the writer, wee sum
maned during the day and declared
the patient's condition was serious.
From- the time London was found
In the morning lie did not regain con
sciousness. About midday he seemed
to rally, but later suffered a relapst
and sank rapidly until :the • ad came
Besides his sister, Mrs. Shepard
London is survived by a daughter
who is a student at the University ol
California; his mother, who lives in
Oakland, ('al., and his elfe, Chartnion
London. Mrs. London was with her
husband when death came.
London would have been 41 years
old on ;an. 12.
- - -
FUNSTON DENIES REPORT.
Rumor of Pershing Moving on Chihua-
-hue Ridiculous.
San -Antonio. Texas -'Utterly ridic-
ulous." said Major-General Frederick
Funston, commanding the southern de
partment. U. S. army. when informed
of press dispatches from El Paso say
ing that General Pershing was moving
upon Chihuahua City.
"General Pershing takes his orders
from me,. andI have not ordered him
to make a move," General t'unston
added "Officially it is nothing to the
war department, so far as I know, who
Is victorious in the fighting around
Chihuahua City.
"There is absolutely no excuse for
thp United States forces, at this time
to interfere in the scrap among Tre
vino. Ozuna and Vela. I have ordered
Pershing to make no more whatever.
and I believe that nobody in the Unit-
ed States government has any author-
ity-ha-glee orders to Pershing ovesswiT -
head. You can brand that yarn was
absurd."
WILSON WON BY 3.773.
Election Returns in California Cent
tied To Monday.
Sacramento. Cal.-I'resident Wil
son's plurality Is 3.773 totes, accord-
ing to offcial figures announced by
Secretary of State Frank G. Jordan.
The figures include the vote of a hith
crto questioned precinct in Orange
county.
The president's plurality represents
the difference between the vote of
466.2S9 for Franets J. Ileney. highest
Democratic elector, and that of 462.
516 for J F. Caristren. highest Repun
lican.
The returns announced also show
that the amendment providing for to-
iai prohibition was defeated- W106.96:
totes, while a second amendment for
partial prohibition lost by e0.320 votes
Seventy-nine per cent of the state's
reentered voters participated in the
lection.
Another Revolution Brewing.
Itoston -Speakers who asked for
funds-to support another revolution in
Ireland, asserting that the "Dublih
rebels are going to fight again an 1
Ught very soon," obtained many sub-
scriptions at a meeting here
The money. it is said, will be used
to purchase titles so that 'when the
next' rebellion breaks, the rebels will
have modern guns instead of clubs
and pitchforks."
Brandeis Is Honored.
New York -Associate Just ice Louis
Brandeis of She U. S. supreme court
was presented with • "testimony of
gratitude for his services to the Jew-
ish people" on the occasion of the six-
tieth analtersary of his birth. The
testimonial bore the signatures of &-
eine- *moiler"; living try 210L .pud
nurns.of.4.3 states and the Panama Ca-
nal 'Zone It was announced that •
fund is -being raised in connection with
tete testimonial to be used for somethe-4round and was- testven- off under je-wish purpose, whit h jutdcekr • wa power. 
I dell Will make pubUc 13011.
• •
•
RULES FOR ROASTING PORK
Prepared in This Way, the Meat Will
Fount, Beth Appetising and
Digestible.
After carefully %%Italie the meat with
a wet lotto!, 4y it on a rack Its the
dripping pan and place it in a very hot
oven, where it will quickly ever over
on all aides. Then reduce the beat Or
the oven mid pour into the pan with
the fat, elect) tum cotes from the roast.
a cupful of hot water.
Now cut In email pleeen two lunge
tart apples mei put these into the
pan where, cooking, they will wive up
I heir med.
Baste the meat very often with this
liquid, icititng *titer he neceereiry,
keen,* the pereireeinir Mewl Met thor-
oughly. Menem nett suit anti pepper
it lien half done.
A little flour inn; he dredged over
the roust at Intertels cc nil it few mete
leaves pett tiered may lid sprinkled titer
It. Sege nit.) pepper scene, ,'s'ly
end tenet be frequently briefed.
Apple ccciii horsernillsh may
ticeemiinro the reuse pink us tousle
When the remit lit thine hike It up
awl teem eff all the dripeings (rapid
in cc large eibleepootifule. being (emend
In retain tile brim is ritilietutire re the
hot loin.
Acid tee tnbleepotinfule of limes let-
hog thIs cook for u minute wills the
dripping. Add n pint of cold eater.
atirring a-ell. Add a slice of (mien,
letting grney emik u few minuten
extract tiu. juice, then remove the
onion. St ruin grovy. This gravy is
free from grouse nod has n plod flits or,
EGOS -INITIC-ANCHOVY SAUCE
Method of Serving Is Something of a
Novelty-Makes Delicious
Luncheon Dish.
At most dellenteseen shops or lures
grocery stores may be bought Uny lit
tIC cant, of ittichevy puree. Tilf.911.
tic us rule, for JO cents nplece.
To 'mike the sauce, melt one mind-
ed ltileeepoienfeif Of butter. and one
inhheilioollful if flour, heapeti high.
When Iii' in blended, add one
rueful of milk nod the cements of the
tiny can of anchovy petite.
When the .sauce has honed up, re-
move it form the fire, stir tintil very
entooth and emir it OVer
eggs that haVe been 'Melted, cut in
half nod laid fnce dewn on the plate
on which they nre to be rierved. Pour
the sauce over the egg% evenly. spree
kit- with a little finely-chopped teirsley
or celery end dust with paprikn.
For luncheon, its an entree. It should
be iten-ed hot and then the sac et
should be poured in an individual cas-
serole or, phonid this not be handy. In
a linking dr.h. Friel' eggs, enrefully
opened. 'tire (trapped in this hot sauce
nett a little cheese grated over the tep,
rind paprika, anti the whole put in
SOO- het even long e•nough to "get"
the egg. ThIs may be eerviel ise a
course by itself with thin biscuits.
Pilaff of Rabbit
having cut the rabbit In piectei. pat
it in n saucepan in tv filch you have
heated two or three ounces of butter
or lard: When the meat is slightly
browned, seaaon with snit and pepper
and add a niteltunesized Milton Chip.
peA, In. Allow it to cook ten minutes,
then reld six tablespoonfuls of good
rice soup. (Rice used in stoups Is par-
polled In *alter for ten 'ninnies, and
after water is drained oft clear (on-
soMnie IS added.) 114,1%1ett with about
one and n heir pints of isuliiiig is a ?yr
:UPI reduce by Neese,. Cover prin mei
finish cmiking in 0% 4.11 or on a slow lire I
20 minutes. .
Roasted Hamburg Steak.
To one and one-half eitiundertif ham-
burg steak add two slices of fat snit
pork, finely chopped. ontelialf cupful
stale bread crumbs:, ont• egg mei three-
fourths tenepteinful sal,. Shape in
loaf, dredge with tieur rind over top eut
seven strips of fat salt pork. Roast 45
minutes, besting every sevet minutes,
first milli mitehalf cupful eater and
then with fat in parr- To liquid in pan
add water to make one cupful. Brown
one and Tiffilespoonfuls butter,
add two tablespoonfuls dour and the_sscup liquill.
•
Banana Cake.
Make tete one-egg take, or genet%
any nrake a sponge cake and bake in
routel tins, two layers; sliee banana
on cake and tetra- wit It n hipped '
cream; simply lay another la :ter ef y
cake on first and cover neetin with
bait:wine „mid cream.
Whipped Cream-Take one cupful Is Clogged Upeseeer &ram. add the white or an egg - That's Why You're Tired-Out of Sorbto give It body. council pincli of salt --Have No Appetite,and whip nil tog.sther until thiek ; 
CARTER'S LITTLEsweeten to taste anti flavor %tell la- 
LIVER PILLSnIlla.
Ask for and Get
TV MOIST QUALITY
SPAGHETTI
i• Arcip Sosa free
AIN HER M FG. CO. OMAHA. U.S.A.wow liA(MOIN MOONY b•illUtA
MIMI.' NO iii a tuutlitit ccl. i f ,
•oonel
there is safety we say In n 
titclety ot
opinions there is perpleslo.
- -
A NEGLECTED COLD '
is often followed by pneumonia.
fore it is too late take laxative Quint-
dine Tablets thew prompt relief in
ease, eat-Cezesteize.-taishla.- Lee
Headache. Price 116c--- Ads.
nittit) 0 man. ...lilted Ind*.
rWildeltil• is 11.11111111( PRO n.h ira rf news.
— _
A 1-weidl Hirer rendition 'rewrote sroPeir
/nod wistmlnition. Toes top yoor 
with
Weight's minim trove-we Pets Tete se.
&gel, and sorely: Ad!
%Ilse Is he who i:n sic C heti not to
be patient.
comestabumlimmim°
Getting Old Too Fast?
Lott in life
/I ear anti °fish the kiiinte• eiween
Inst. The back is lame, Is lit end why,
and the kidney action ilistree-ieg.
makes people feel older than they are.
Don't wait for dropsy, grass-I. letrilen•
ins of the arteries or Bright'. demist*.
I -we • _nii1.1 kidney stimuli/tat. Try
Kelnry Pill.. Thew's...* of al-
.-defly-folks root 
A Tennessee. Vas,- -
Mrs. ft. L. iiitinsese
M4 Cc end Ate., N.,
Franklin. Tenn.. says;
."My klarie)n were
weak and I suffers/4
from aching
through the small of
my back.- I tired so
easily that I often had
to stop my housework.
I ftequently 1usd head-
aches lane I iirt•ti get
so dim lealtausiefelL
I had other symptoms
of kidneqc trouble. t..0,
I used Bean's
Kidney Pills and they
relieved all thee,
meats
DOSS% et Any Store, Sae •nas
DOAN'S IIIIDNItir
FUSTER-MILBURN CO.. BUFFALO. N.Y.
IN EVERY
MEDICI-NZ
CHEST
MENTII-ALBA, the modern rts•-r
treatment- For crvi..„ Pzit 0b ...by.
new, th-eat ch:.t with
apor 'tartrates ta lb. Irritated
membranes, ranee:n/1 tbs coazestisa
by raising th• ehlrzrs, and ch. ais-
les crews. NIENTII-ALIIA is geed
her rekt.renati-..raturk,sere three.
tridamed...torutis, wSe•pina r.egh.
pneassaris and pleurisy. 7.1 rent• at I
drop stares. Newer ire wittiest it.
COLORED PEOPLE
wHds HAIR 15
HARSH KINKVISPIARLY
WILL FIND By ti5e4G
FORD'S NAIR POMADE
Boa t MIR MIR BEEOlei
SOTTER.IASIERI3CONle AND INT ti• IN
ANY STYLE Yet listeth WILL PERMIT
SMA11.8IITTLE 25 MC(13014E504
F-40 R
Keep Oven Scrupulously Clean.
An even that le In CIAIStalit use
SII4,Uld be kept sceupulituely clean if
you want to get the best result.: (rota
It. The shelves should occasionally
be serubbed aith strong gotta water,
and. In nittlition, they should be .paint-
ed with geleklitne two or thrtise times -nyt,T. 1141-eiel in this way
never beet. . c 
.,3
oaled with enlist.,,
and there Is no unitleasant stit.•11 is lien
(Is being meet.
Broild Swordfish' With Sauce.
Wash iie.1 dr3 atel season isltb
mit ant peeper slices of swerillishur
halibut. Britoil ten er ,twelve minutri
(over - charcoal fire if eoesible).Serve with it Itiwitterntlish woe,. Cream
-tete-MINI cupftil of butter, sultletuerounillite teblespeonfule grieve herse.
radish, one tertepoteriful nettle intietnrdsutt14. sultspoonful of 'bait anti feta taliW
spoonfuls of but sluegaz. _
HAIR-STRAIGHTEMING/SliAMPOO CONS
PRO $I-'SLID BiltSS,FIRE.PROOF HANDLE
FOR SALE a';‘,..‘..Stt ANC 11*.e'Q1(.511 55ItC41 S QPIPAttti .001C 'PT OF M(1' IN ST1011%.*,*(ET Silk:Pes••
f ,:14 I • Pa I SS PR enil CAM ft
OZONIZEL OX MARROW, CO. DiPT.F.4#.114 •wai• ST
our Liver
will put yeti right
a few deye.
They d
their the%
stipatimr..
Biliousness, Indiges! nds,ck Head.-s- w&MAIL PILL SMALL DOSE, SMALL MILL. Genuine mutt bear Signature
_
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finds himself in a fair way to become
a broken man by the templest of cone -
mercial procesees. The bank bolds his
notes, which will presently have to be
paid. If he can't pay, the bank conies
track on you as his indorser, and you
fall back on your mortgage and take
the mine. Isn't that about the site or
it?"
"It is exactly the size of it. I do
want the 'Little Susan' and I've get •
good friend or two in the, Red Butta
smelters who will help me get It."
Brouillard's black eyes were snap-
ping, but his voice was quite steady
when he said: "Thank you. That
brings es down to the mention of the
Coronida grant and Stephen Maslen-
gale's threat—which your son can't re
member."
"Right-o," said Mr. Cortwright. still
with predetermined geniality. -What
was the threat?"
"I don't know, but the guessing list
is open to everybody. There was once
a grant of many square miles of moun-
tain and.desert somewhere in this ree
gion made to one Don Este(*) de Mon-
tarriba Coronida. Likeillthose of most
of the great Spanish land grants, the
boundaries of this one were loosely
described and—"
. Mr. Cortwright held up a fat hand.
'I know what you're going to say.
But we went into all that at Washing
ton before we ever invested a single
dollar in this valley. As you may or
may not know, the reclamation serv-
ice bureau tried to choke us or. But
when it came down to brass tacks,
they lacked a witness. We may be in
the bed of your proposed lake, but
we're safely on Coronida land."
"So you say," said Brouillard quietly,
"and on the strength of that you have
been guaranteeing titles, Just there
is where Massingale comes in, I imag-
ine. He has spent twenty years or
mor• in this region, and be_ knows
every. landmark in it. What if be
should be able to put a lighted match
to your pile of kindling, Mr. Core
wright,"
404•11144~••••••••••••••••••••••••
I Does It occur to you that theargument between Ccrtwrightand Brouillard may end withCorthwright's plotting against
the young engleiVer and sending
him to prison on false evidence
Just to get rid of hint? Watch
d"loPthents.
(TO ngCONTINXEDI
hie of potting either Ort es urea tit
you fur the attack on his sett Put so
far he has dome nothing -has fierily
left ifteve's bedside
Mr. 1 Wesley Cortwright Minx him-
self hack in his luxurious swing chair
and Napoli his pUdgy laetvie over the
top of his head where the reldishgray
hair was Menem relertantly
"I've been putting it off to see which
way the cat was going to jump," be ad-
mitted. "If young Massingale is out of
danger, it Is time to get action. Whatwas the quarrel about, between blue
lied Van lime?"
"It occurs to me that your mon would
be a better source of information,"
said Brouillard. evading.
"Van Bruce has told me all be re'
members—which isn't mucle_owIng ta 
big owls beastly Condition at lb. Ms&
lie says young Massingale was Threat-ening something—something in con-
nection with the Coronida grant—and
the! he got the insane idea into his
head that the only way to stop the
threat was y killing Musings's-
The sandy-way eyes of the million-
aire promoter were shifting while be
spoke, but Brouillard flied and held
them before he said:._."Why should
Massingale Threaten your son, Mr.
Cortwright?"
"I don't know," denied the promoter,
and he said it without flinching a hair's
breadth.
"Then I can tell you," was the equal-
ly steady rejoinder "Some time ago
you lent David Massingale, through the
Brouillard Hurled Himself With an
Oath Upon Young Cortwright.
bank, a pretty large sum of money tor
development expenses on the 'Little
Susan.' taking a mortgage on every-
thing in sight to cover the loan. But
when the railroad was an assured fact
he learned that the Red Butte smelt-
ers wouldn't take his ore, giving sone
technical reason which he knew to be
a mere excuse."
Mr. Cortwright nodded. "So far au
Cff-
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Iflissysms Arne
A helpful Remedy for
Constipation and Diarrhoea.
and Feverishness mad
Loss or SLEEP
ng thertftom
Selruirws of
as6101
Boo* Copy of Wrapper.
Spiteful.
ithe- te-I hardly ever get new &elm,
nd srytesly thinks you ere a wit-
lie—Why etieuld they 'have that
Idea?
tilie—It's the only reneon they rim,
think of for toy marrying you.—Bote
ion Evening Trenscript.
RED, ROUGH, PIMPLY SKIN
Quickly Cleared by Cuticura Soap and
Ointment. Trial Free.
You may rely on these fragrant,
super-creamy emollients to care for
your skin, scalp, hair and hands Noth-
ing better to -clear the skin of pimples,_
blotches, redness and roughness, the.
scalp of dandruff and itching and the
hands of chapping and soreness. ,
Free sample each by mail with Book.
Address postcard. Cuticuir, Dept.
Boston. Sold-everywhere —Adv.
Literally So.
-The etyle of that writer leper
(petty killing."
"I should say so. the way he mur-
might be reading it out of a book." der'' the kin -,t".
For Infants and Children. 
Mothers Know That
Genuine Castoria
Always
Bears the
Signature
of
In
Use
For Over
Thirt  
TORIA
fw• wilvirao••••••••• maw IMO. ORIN
afficient prneloyers.
We %cur it greet taxa.; _Wats daYs
about the efficiency of employees, and
it Is well worth while to turn our at-
tention to the efficiency of the engi-
neer mid the'employer dif iette!. as well.
- It Was Kahl of H. W. Thin-nein, the
well-known railroad engineer, who was
called to assume charge of the Great
Eamterii runrond in England: "Any-
one can handle engines.; and care and
tunnels, but Thoenton is a wonder at
handling- men. Nor does hi' everblock
the door of his office to it man who
lots something to sey."—Industrial
Management.
The Leavings.
"Xou know, that tramp 1-""•- 'IteWe-fCM
sallies-from a tine family."
"Is thirU -SZa Why dld he- leave It?'
It is a good thing to think well of
-•iurseif, lint for geedne-s sake, don't
I.-.' it wig abeut it.
fle Peerr• **Dead Shot** la not • *Ite•tense' or "syrup." hut a real old- faahina.t1&mi.. Of rhedicin• which rl.ans out W..r:rullOf Tapeworm with • Wattle dame. Ad.'
Even a stingy man may op•-n up
when it romps to giving advice.
'In consequence, David Massingsle DRUGGISTS HIGHLY RECOMMEND
DR. KILMER'S SWAMMOT
Satisfied With Results
ka 
been selling Dr. Kilmer's
Seramproct for six and one-half years
an.1 my customers are always satisfo.1
with the -remits obtained from the ame
of the medicine and speak favorably re-
.-„arding it. I have used it for "pain in
the back" and a bottle or two put me in
good shape and made me feel fine again.
I believe Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root will
cure any cases for which it is recommend-
ed if they are not of too Vag standing.
Very truly yours,
FlhaNK JENKINS, Druggist.
Pilgrim, Texas,
November 11th, 1015. November 11th,
Customers Speak Favorably
We have beep handling Dr. IhImer's
Swamp-Root 4oPvfourteen years and dur-
ing all that time we  _Dever had a dis-
eat hfied• user ---of--- -Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-
Root;-all our customers speak very
favoralbly regarding it. We know of
cases of Gall Stones, Gravel, Catarrh or
Inflammation of Bladder and Rheuma-
timn where it producedrthe MOO: benefi-
cial results. We believe it is a god
medicine for the diseases for which it is
intended.
Very truly yours.
McCUNE DRUG CO.,
By N E, McCune.
Bridgeport, Texas.
1915.
Prove What Swamp-Root Will Do For You
Seed ten cents to Dr. Kilmer & Co.. Binghamton, N. T., for a sample size bottheIt will eenvince antone. You will abet receive a booklet of valuable inf,rmation,telling .about the kidneys and bladder. When writing:be sure and mention this paper.Regular-fifty-cent and one-dollar ease bottles for sale at all drug stores.— - -
Helping Along.
Timid Admirer—Wele you be en-.
gliged tomorrow. Miss-Ella?
14.4-crate Maiden—I may he if
someleely plucks up nerve enough to
ask nie.
DEATH LURKS IN A WEAK HEART,
,50 on first symptoms use -Renovine
and be cured Delay and pay the awful
penalty. "Renovine" is the heart
remedy. Price $1.00 and 50c.—Adv.
D.kitet raise the devil unless you are
able to gct as' Ph him is ho
appears.
Bodily HorsekeepIng
PIERCE, M.7.)—
The sulyiect of, drinking water with
meals has iteen misunderstood.
In .reL•ent. yswa-rsi- Itteestigation by
hi'aus of N-raya, the observations of
ncietitk:ts stich as Cannon, Grutzner,
Pn‘lov. Feeler, 'leek, prove that an
abutelance.of water taken during di-
gestion is negeszary In POW bodily
bousekeepi ng.
. -
If yopr kidneys are sick, or you suf-
fer with %mimeo or rheurnett-au at
_times, pain in the back or hack of tne
neck, take a little Anuric befol•e meals.
This ems be found at any good drug
store. Thtlrefore my advIne to young
or tad is, always drink 'plenty of purr
weter. And for long life, occastomillyLines to Be Remembered, take tablets of Attune three or fourOur greatest glory consists not times a day.
never falling, hut tn rising every ttelie Auntie acts much mot" quicklywe rail—Goldsmith. I than hada, You 'sill find It &moves
ark acid as water does sugar.
e
•
•
SYNOPSIS.
Brouillard, chief engineer of the NIquoiairrigation dam. meets J. Wesley Cert.ht and lila daughter, O•nevieve, andfha reciarnation WM% td Bairn.Cartwright ••••• a big chaneo to makemoney, orcatilicia a ransom, and obtainsgovernment contracts to furnish powerand mar•rial. fit•v• Masaingale threatensto start a gold rush if Brouillard dues notInfluence President ford to build a rail-road branch to the place, thus openingan easy market for the ore from the “Lit-tla Pusan" mine. On • visit to Atny Mos-Micah§ at het father'• mine Brouillardtells her of hie need for triunity to pay offhis dead father's debts. She tells him tohe true to himself. /i• decides for the ria•tension. Mirspolls, the City of numbereddays, booms. Cortwright persuades Brouil-lard to become consulting engineer of theconeolidated oliictrie power company In re-turn for $100,000 stock itaiippaas of workoh the railroad threatens a panic. Brouil-lard si.r.-aels the Idassingele story ofplacer iti•I•1 In the river bed and starts agold rush The gold rush promisee to stopOm reclamation project. Amy tells Brouil-lard that her father has ingorporateul the"Uttle Pusan" and Is in Cortwright'sclutches financially. lls tells her he hasmiyie 11100.000 and deciarea his love. Amyloves him hut shows him that he has be-come demoralised Mapaingale's placergold find was a fraud, but a real find ismad..
 Suppose
-.mother of the girl you loved got
, young man, that the
esi
himself Into very serinon trouble-
and that she could be saved
much sorrow and he very severe
punishment only if you gave up
the best Job you ever had and
cleared out of the state. Would
you make the sacrifice?
MiiiireteetterreitheedireesSieslieWiesseeseeetve4WeIrs
CHAPTIS XlVeieContinued,
.1 didn't know you could be so con-
vincing," was Miss Genevieve's com-
ment. "It was splendid! Nobody will
over believe that you are going to go
on building your darn and threatening
to drown us, after this."
"What did 1 say?'' queried Brouil-
lard, having, at the moment, only the
haziest possible idea of what he bad
said.
-As if you didn't know!" sho
laughed. "You congratulated every-
body. And the funny thing about it is
that you didn't say a single word about
the Niquoia dam."6101 "Didn't 1? That shows how com-
pletely your father has converted me,
how helplessly I am carried along on
the torrent of events."
"But you are not." she said accus-
ingly. "Deep down in .your inner con-
sciousness you don't believe a little bit
in hfirapolls. You are only playing the
game with the rest of us, Mr. Brouil-
lard."
Gorman, Mr. Cortwright's ablest
trumpeter In the real-estate booming,
was holding the plaza crowd spell-
bound with prophetic outlining of the
Illrapolitan future.
In the middle distance and back-
grounding tho buildings on the oppo-
site side of the plaza, rose the false
work of the great dam—a standing for-
est of sawed timbers, whose afternoon
shadows were already pointing like a
many-fingered fate toward the city of
the plain. But, though the face of the
'speaker was toward the shadowing for-
est, his words ignored It. "The snow-
capped Timayonls," "the mighty Chi-
gringo," and -the golden-veined slopes
of Jack's mountain" all came in for eh-
logistic Mention; but the massive wall
of concrete, with Its bristling parapet
of timbers, had no part in the orator's
flamboyant descriptive.
Brouillard loved Amy Massingale
with a passion which, however blind it
might be on the side of the higher
moralities, was still keen-sighted
enough to assure him that every
plunge he made in the hfirapolltan
whirlpool was pweeping him farther
away from her.
He had transferred the power com-
pany's stock, minus a single share to
cover his official standing on the
power company's board, to Cortwright.
and had opened an account at the Ni-
quota National. The ninety nine thou-
sand nine hundred dollars had since
grown by speculative accretions to the
• rounded eighth of a million which all
a:tenders agree in calling the stepping
atone to fortune.
He had regarded this money—was
still regarding it—as a loan; his lever
with which to pry out something which
he could really call his own. But more
and more possession and use were dull-
fag the keen edge of accountability
end there were moments of insight
• ten the grim irony of taking the
price of honor to pay an honor debt
forced itself upon him. At such mo-
ments be plunged more recklessly, in
one of them taking stock in a gold-
dredge company which was to wash
nuggets by the whoiessile out of the
Quadjenal bend. in another buying yet
other options in the newest suburb of
With the waning of the day of cele-
brations the temper of the street
throngs was changing. It is only the
eh- people of the Latinleed cities who cen
take the carnival spirit lightly; In
other blood liberty grows to license
eind the thin veneer of civilised re-
_ • etraints quickly disappears. Prom
..- • gaily dawn the sateen' and dives bad
,been 'adding fuel to the flames, and
illght-heart edness and good-natured-horseplay were string way to saedditic_Mose and hretality.
lb the short faring through the
•
•
*
•
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crowded street from the plaza to the
Motropole corner Brouillard saw sod
heard things to maks his blood boll.
Twice before he reached Bongras' cafe
affright' Hie engineer shouldered his
way to the rescue of some badgered
nucleus pf excursionist", and in each
Instance there were frightened women
to be hurriedly spirited away to the
nearest piece of seclusion and safety.
It was in front of Bowes' that
Brouillard came upon Rev. Hugh Cast-
net, the hot-hearted young Lula who
had been flung into lifirapolis on the
crest of the tidal wave of mining ex-
citement. Though Hostord—who had
not beep effaced, as Mr. Cortwright
had :gumlike' he should be—and the
men of hit' clique called the young
missionary a meddlesome visionary,
he stood in the stature of a man, and
lower Chigringo avenue loved him and
swore by him now and then when some
poor soul, hastily summoned, was to
be eased off into eternity.
When Brouillard caught sight of him
Castner was looking out over the
seething street caldron from his cone-
mending height of six feet of athletic
man stature, his strong face a mask
of bitter humiliation and 
"Brouillard, this is simply hideous!"
he exclaimed. "If this devils' carnival
goes on until nightfall we shall have a
revival of the old Roman Saturnalia
at its worst!" Then, with a swift blow
at the heart of the matter: "You're
the man I've been wanting to see; you
are pretty close in with the Cortwright
junta—is it true that free whisky has
been dealt out to the crowd over the
bar in the Niguel', •
Brouillard said that be did 11011133trof•
which wali true, and that he could not
believe It possible, which was not true.
"The Cortwright people are as anxious
to have the celebration pass off peace-
ably as even you can be," be assured
the young missionary, trying to but-
tress the thing wffch was not true.
"When riot comes in at the door, busi-
ness flies out at the window; and,
after all, this feast of hurrahs is mere-
ly another led for business."
But Castner was shaking his bead.
"I can't answer for Mr. Cortwright
personally. He and Handley and
Schermerhorn and a few of the others
seem to stand for respectability of a
sort. But, Mr. Brouillard, I want to
tell you this: somebody in authority
is grafting upon the vice of this com-
munity, not only today but all the
time."
"The community is certainly vicious
enough to warrant any charge you can
make," admitted Brouillard. Then he
changed the topic abruptly. "Have you
seen Miss Massingale since noon"
"Yes; I saw her wits' Smith, the
cattleman, at the other end of the ave-
nue about an hour ago."
"Heavens!" gritted the engineer.
"Didn't Smith know better than to
"Brouillard, This is Simply Hideous!"
take her down there at such a time as
this"
The young missionary was frowning
thoughtfully. "I think it as the
other way abouL Her brother has been
drinking again, and I took it fcr grant-
ed that she and Smith were looking
for him"
Brouillard, buttoned his coat and
pulled his soft hat over his eyes.
"I'm going to look for her," he said.
"Will you come along!"
Castner nodded, and together they
put their shoulders to the crowd. Again
and again the engineer and his com-
panion bad to intervene by word and
blow to protect the helpless in the
half-drunken, gibe-flinging crush, and
In these sallies Castner bore his part
like a man, expostulating first and hit-
ting out afterward in a fashion that
left no doubt in the mind of his antag-
onist of the moment.
"It was little lees than a crime to
turn yam laborers loose on the town
en such an occasion as this," said Cast-
nor. dealing out his words as frankly
and openly as he did his blows.
Brouillard shrugged.
"If I hadn't given theta the 44/
they would have taboo it without leave
You'll have to gam the responsibility
9n to someone higher _ _
The militant one accepted dm ehel
lenge promptly.
"It lie. ultimately at the door of
those whose Insatiate greed has built
this new Gomorrah in the shadow of
your dam" Hs wheeled suddenly and
flung a long arm toward the half-the
Imbed etructuro filling the gap between
the western shoulders of (*Mitring°
and Jack's mountain "There stands
the proof of God's wisdom In hiding
the future from mankind. Mr. Broull
lard. Because a little section of hu-
manity here behind that great wall
knows the end of its hopes, and the
esanaer and time of that end, li ho-
stelling demon-ridden. Irreelaimabb i!"
time the engineer might
hare felt the force of the tersely WO-
quent summing up of the accusation
against thei •Idirspolitan attitude. hut
now he was looking anxiously for Amy
Musings!" or her escort, or both of
them.
"Surely Smith wouldn't let her star
down here a minute longer than it
took to get her av)ay," he said impa-
tiently as • pair of drunken Cornish-
men reeled out of ifeley's place and
usurped (be sidewalk, "Where was it
you saw them, Castner?"
"They were in front of 'Pegleg
John's,' in the next block. Miss Mas-
singale was waiting for Smith, who
was just coming out of Pegleies den
shaking his head. I put two and two
together and guessed they were look-
ing for Stephen."
"If they went. there Miss Amy had
her reasons. lAt's try it," said Brouil-
lard, and be was half-way across the
street when Castner overtook him.
'Mere was a dance ball next door to
Pegieg John's barrel house and gam.
ti!cs rooms, and, though the daylight
was still strong enough to wake the
electric' garishly unnecessary, the
orgy was In full swing, the raucous
clanging or a piano and the shuffle
and stamp of many feet drowning the
monotonous cries of the sidewalk
"barker," who was Inviting all and
sundry to enter and join the dancers.
Castner would have steeped to ques-
tion the "barker"h-wai; In fact, trying
to make himself beard—When the
sharp crash of a pistol shot dominated
the clamor of the piano and the stamp-
ing feet. Brouillard made • quick dash
for the open door of the neighboring
barrel house, and Castner was so good
a second that they burst in as one
man.
The dingy interior of Pegleg John's,
which was merely a barrel-lined vesti-
bule leading to the gambling rooms
beyond, stgged a tragedy. A handsome
young giant, out of whose face sudden
agony had drlyen the brooding pas-
sion of intoxication, lay, loose-flung,
on the sawdust-covered floor, with
Amy Massingale kneeling in stricken,
tearless misery beside him. Almost
within arm's reach Van Bruce Core
wright. the slayer, was wrestling stub-
bornly with Tig Smith and tho fat-
armed barkeeper. who were trying to
disarm him, his heavy faee a mask of
irresponsible rage and his lips bub-
bling imprecations.
"Turn me loose," he gritted. "I'll fa
him so be won't give the governor's
snap away! He'll pipe the story of
the Coronida grant off to tte papers?
—not if I kill him till he's o dead to
bury, I guess."
Cashier ignored the wrestling three
and dropped quickly on his knees be-
side Stephen Massingale, bracing the
misery-stricken girl with the needed
word of hope and directing her in low
tones how to help him search for the
wound.
But Brouillard hurled himself with
an oath upon young Cortwright, aM it
was be, and neither the cattlemen not
the fat-armed barkeeper, who wrenched
the weapon out of Cortwright's grasp
and with it menaced tho babbling mur-
derer into silence.
A short week after the reclamation
service headquarters had been moved
from the log built offices on the gov-
ernment reservation to the commodi-
ous and airy suite on the sixth floor of
the Niguel& building Brouillard re-
ceived the summons which he had
been expecting ever since the night
of rioting and lawlessness which had
marked the close of the railroad cele-
bration.
"Mr. Cortwright would like to see
you in his rooms at the hletropole."
wps the message the office boy brought.
and Brouillard closed his desk with a
snap and followed the boy to Bongrate.
The shrewd-eyed tyrant of Mtrapo-
Ifs was in his shirt sleeves, busily dic-
tating to two stenographers alternate-
ly, when the engineer entered the third
room of the series, but the work was
suspended and the stenographers were
sent away as soon as Brouillard was
announced.
"Well," was the millionaire's greet-
ing, -you !rafted to be sent for, didn't
you!"
"Why not?" said Brouillard shortly.
'I have my wait to do and you have
yours.-
-And the two jo&i are at opposite
ends of the Ming you'd say. Never
mind, we can't afford to throw each
other down, and just now you can
tell me a few things that I want to
know. How is young MassIngale get-
ting along?" . •
"As-wett IN-145111E1W expected. Carrutbara—the doctor—says he is out of
danger." •
"Wm It has been handed in to metwo or three tithes lately that the old
matt is out gunning for Van Bruce or
for me. Any truth in thetr
"I think not Masetngele is a Ken
tocklan. and I fancy he Is quite caps-
, • - 4wars-wry.. -- earaw-ire--ww•--rer,
•
• . _
-
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No Foreign Element in the Case.
"Why dent you have your eon ex-
amined by an alleni*tf.
"I'd rather hurt. a good Amore-an
deetor than any of them foreigners."
WOMAN'S CROWNING GLORY
Is her hair If your; is streaked with
ugly, irrizhlY, gray hairs, use "La eye-
ole ' Hair Dressing and change It In
the natural way. Price $1.00.—Adv.
Cupid .has ‘enelartel thousands, hut
Tvfwelt te be enslaved himeelf.
A brave retreat is a brave exploit.
A PROMINENT KENTUCKY MAN
Kettle Island. Ky.—"I suffered for
years eittekeiney trouble and bladder
_-Iroubbe and tool%
all kinds of med-
icines. but could
Dot tell that It
did me much
geed. About three
yt•are a so had ter-
1 rible sick spoils
which would lase
two or three days,
Water w•Vall
look as red §,tss
blood. Al. Iasi I
procurer) a_ tog
Psekaa• of Dr, riereeht.Anurie. have
takes Ore or Mx Nixes of the tablets
and cen truthfully nay they did me
moire plod than R11 the Myer Inedl-
eines I feel much linpreved I.
WE% I want itufferees from kidney
t-rnblea---tn tre 'Anaric' and learn for
theuiselves its merge.-- MR. 1 J.
IIAILET. Kettle ',awl. NJ. '
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Rheumatismsnakes the Joint. ache and causes the afflicted person much misery..For quick relief use
BALLARD'S
SNOW LINIMENTIt Is 0 Potaerlial, Penetrating Remedy -The relief is prompt and very qtraiitying to the sufferer. It easesthe load, and cortvsys a strengtheming influence dug soort restoresnormal contlitions.nise it also for healing Cuts. Serra Wounds,Burns. Scalds, relieving Stiff Neck. Lime Hack oi Sore Muscles.It rarely tails to giNe good tesults. Prke 2k. 50s and SI per bottle.JAS. tr. BALL AND, Proprietor, Si. LOUIS., MO.
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D'SOL BY H. P. SWEAR
been injured, and full of anxie-
crowd of former friends, attest- 
he visited the afflicted mart.
log the popularity and esteemIn which he was held while a who was suffering from a sprain-
„ 
citizen of this county.) ed ankle. 
Ilia Mr. Wakefield, of Shelby-
- 
• •••••••••••••• •••••••- •••100. •••••• An•••••••••••••••••••••
-••••
Att
C. E. DAILY DIES
Cont,Inuent From First PIP
log to attend the funeral.
(Mr. Daffy left Calloway about !Irjured Man Laughed When Simpletwo years ago and located in Pa-1 Treatment Was Suggested, Butducah. Ile has a host of friends he Thanked His Comrade Later.here . to mourn his untimely 'death. The burial took place- Once upon a time word cameSunday. morning at Almo and to Henry A. \ oehl. of Plainheld. 
durant, of Paducah; G. N. 
Crew, of Bayou, Ky.; Dr. Wail-
was attended by a very large N. J., that a close friend had lington, of Princeton, Ky.: For-
HIS FRIEND HURT;
HE HELPED HIM
Saiem Neighberhotd Nees. he customer and sold on the night. Subjects of such vital in-rely -ea:1 terms of one•fourth terest that we especially wr nt
Health is reafonahly god x- cash, balance three years at 6 all the members of the church
cept bad colds. per cent. The-land is-all "made'! present, and extend a.cordial it-
Getting up wood and killing, and. all good, all bsyel, all lyalltvitation to cur friends and cur1
_bogs is the order of the dayaa. --- and permanently drained by The, -neighbers. At•thomarning et T-1Will Smotherman will ,pond ditch. If inter- vice the subject will be, "The!
tneveloPuryear in short while. We re- ested write or see the Whitt& Albaufficiency of the Church."The relation of the church andthe various societies will c(
prise the discussion in the main.Are societies, aids, etc., allowa-Smith will show you the land. I ble helps or do they .hinder the'
Those who get there first will of real scriptural grewth of the
Farmers are getting anxious mem get the the best 
selection.
ehristiariel_Tagg_Anad._ kindred_
to hear how tobacco is aiming late° if interested akk-tWeThr-'*a+ da tUettiOTIS— be Seri ptura lly
i Nash 4 Aasssafar,eat"tL_ka_d_hktck.a. _
in -relating the story. 'I toldSubjects offunusual interest him I would have him out in awill he discussed at the Church 'week and he laughed at d‘e. But- ---- • of Christ next Lord's day and 1 to,yk him a bottle of Sloan's1, Liniment, thal night he put someon and noticed. the ankle feltbetter. I told him to use it eve-ry day, and in three day. his an-kle was practically well: in fourdays he was working. He gladlyadmits that Sloan's Liniment'Put him on hiafeet.' ”
Sloan's Liniment can be ob-tained at all drug stores, 25c,_50e and $1.00;
Will lilt TON) citlfter a good- price.
--ANIL- Merairy _are - 1 e. .
Will Etheridge's little boy fell ra ...Acquitted 4 Aran Charge.from a horse the past week and -.  topic. If meta—von are interested inJ 
‘ • -
----......_ ...rxrerwirveirereee.lireaareasaar. icontaine a ha.-C t'''ilav 
Howlett itt m: ing these questions we will not
broke both erms. The Paris Parisiatior-Lsa'l '1'1 what the bible teaches as touch--.....: ia,st week .
.-...7...-ii,oel Hughes left last MOM' In :1' "11' -.."‘ 1° — disappoint you.--T. B. Thomp- .
, ar--ase that attracted much 
Minister. i
day for Bowling Green to enter
-- .1
attention was that of Chas. Eld- 8{m' 
•
---- ridge and Linnie Claxton, charg- Big Ben Slaw a Besediet.
Will Cooper and family visited ed with arson. The case grewWill Armstrong Sunday.- Grass- out of the burning of Eldridge's Ben Shaw, son of Mr. and Mrs.
hopper. 
'residence near the Mineral Wells Guy Shaw, of is Place, wasSpecial Land Buying Chance. I last winter, after which Eldridge married last Monday evening to' caected insurance to the amount Mt18 Stella Robinson, in Clarks-Land investments near Padu- of $1,800. Later a charge of ar- vine, Tenn., at the home of theseah just now will be safe ard son was obtained against him, bride's parents. They arrivedprofitable both for the farmer and the case set for hearing at in LaCenter Wednesday night onthis term of court. The cafe oc- a visit to the groom's parents.
and investor. A 725 acre tract cupied considerable of the courts They will make their home in
of lard at Oaks station is being time, and the jury returned a Jackson, Tenn.-LaCenter Ad-
cut up in tracts, any size, to suit I verdict of not guilty." vance.
school.-
gret to see our good farmer more Real Estate Agency, Padu-leave, but wish him good luck at cah, for plat, plan and particlarsthat place. C7 go direct to Oaks station andRudy Pogue is repairing either Mr. D. L. Riley or W. J.residence.
p !answered. At the evening ser-vice "Conversien" will be [the
deb1aao,Ar„„amelebaas,41.„„awselleowesegisseeoes0beesoosalbemavsalt
"It was tio lid that (tic leg had
mew
•ne,
HEREFORD SALE
s!oalinusd From hi Pigs_
_
Woodruff, of Murray; S. Read
Campbell, of Paducah; Charles
Pepper, of Paducah; Henry Bi y-
et, of Paducab; Gus G. Single-
ton, of Paducah' Clark A. Bon-
rest White, of Princeton, Ky.:
Col. Walker, of Fernwood, Miss.:
J. M. Russell, of Temple Hifi.
03, Ky.; Dr. Rollins, of the
county; Mr. Milne, of Fernwoud.
Miss. •
At a meeting of the directars
of the association, held at the
close of the banquet, all of the
Oka' of the club-were re-7e1ect-
ed. They _are: le T. Scatter,
field, of Twin Springs, Ky.,
president; Alex Wallace, of. Ce-
rulean, Ky., vice-president: Ben
IT. Frank, of Paducah, secretary-
treasurer. Mr. Geo. D. Russell
t was elected a director of the as-
'sociation to succeed Mr. Henry
Beyer, resigned,Sloan's , All ot the-directors were pleas-auction sale.Liniment the a.sseciatiore aaiuldmakeapiorewere of the opinion. that
1;f6g1 1917 than dur-1
ing their first year of endeaver
1"We will profit by our exper-
ience," said one of-the officials.
Born at Oairview.
• -
• Cadiz, Ky.; Nov. 23.—William
Newton Carpeirliii,- after ill-
ness of some time, is dead at his
home a i x miles northwest ofhere. He was .57 years old aridwas born at Fa;rview, lip., inthe same house la which Jeffer-son Davis was born.
Rev. and Mrs. 0. C. Wrather
and children, who have been vis-
iting Mrs. Wrather's parents,1
Mr. and Mrs. M A. Clarg, near'
Pleasant Grove, have returned
to Memphis where ReY. Wrather
is stationed for another year.
The Ledger is delighted to
learn that Of the fifty-two head ,
of these fine cattle sold in Pa-
ducah that ten head come to Cal- I
loway county, and in the kit
some of the ver'y finest bred cat-
tle offered in the sale. M. T.
Morris bought seven; %V. D. Mc-
Kee] two, and L. Y. Woodruff
two. The cattle 4kere driven oat
from Paducah by Richard Hurt
and arrived here Tuesday after-
noon late. The lovers of good
cattle should see these animals,
•
Stop That Bark
With
White Pine and
Spruce Balsam
4: oaf bin 4 .1111.14_4a
if itur lungs are in•
limited mail your air possaaes
:tn. -
t affea-aelwr- _
1141i 11!111 1141'11111d to.
IN•111-111e hilt! and.
SI.1111 1)411.11ila :e beribist
rented camproiriiii.ri of •
Dark. Spoi. t lant,
Tamar le !lark, %lila herr y
awl other mell-tru,sn irieredS.
- cat-4 44see.sznizeil mei its.
1.;e1 a !wall.* of this t Sect.
i i• nativity its Soon :14 tom-411k
and. riil yotiraelt of that'
Ontrit, -Sohl -- • -
250 and 50c 4
H. P. WEAR
ars Store
—= I
'alize that it costa no More to •
I raise a full•blood than it does to
I raise a scrub The Ledger hopes•..
that each year will see this in-
dOsifY ex-riandaln- Calroii fin:. •
til every cow and every calf is
of the better breeds:
A- Bieh Anniversary.
Mrs. Nancy L;uncan, 109 North
Randolph street, celebrated her
birth 'anniversary Yesterday with
'a family dinner. her sister•Mre.
J. -W. Stegner, of Dexter. Ky.,
and brother,. Wm. Smith. jack,
son, Miss., were the out of town
guests Present. - Champa;gn, ,and while looking them over re- Gazette-.
oalboaas
REMARKABLE INTRODUCTORY OFFERFOR THIS VISIT ONLY FOR THIS VISIT ONLY$5.00 Eye Glass_es at
The National Optical Co„ of Louisville, It ishei tif-Announce That Their Spechtlisit and.Aaalatant WIII be inMURRAY, AT THE NEW MURRAY HOTEL, DECEMBER 11, 12, 13 AND 14, AnWEERREIPErsOUR OBJECT
in making this remarkable offer of $5.00 glasses for.,1.00 a pair is simply to increase our service in yourcommunity as well as our CRYSTAL LENSES. OurCRYSTAL LENSES have met with a great successamong persons who are now wearing them and aremeeting with the same results whenever they are in-troduced.
Our New Invisible Bifodes Will Not
Confuse You —
You Can See Far and Near With the
Same Lenses
REMEMBER
that the above offer of $5.110 glasses for 4.00 a pair isfor this visit only. Special prices on all other classesof optical wvrk-__ Regular prices wiln5trevi3ra1ter ourfirst visit to Murray._ ,
6
Hit• 
4••••••••11•••
,
---aseunia
 _OUR WORK IS GUARANTEED 5 YEARS
Beweie of persons who call at your Lem sod claim to be representing as, as we do nothave represeatatives, but our Specialist at the Hotel as we advertise.—7= All orders taken delivered by parcel poet.
Nitional- Optical 
- Address an cassaakati..2 tatm,w. 4/11121;
608 Republic Building LOUISVILLE, KY.
Our Optical Specialist
and his assistant have had years of experience, so youmay rely on them absolutely. They will bee pleased- toexamine all those who have eye trouble-or wear glasses,Absolutely Free. We would suggest therefore thatcall on them.
CRYSTAL LENSES
Will Postively Relieve All Pains Aboutthe Head and Eyes
as well as all other abnormal conlitione of the eyesthat can be relieved through wearing of properly fittedglasses of quality in most cases.
Don't Forget the Dates
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, - -
December 11, 12i3 and 14
NEW MURRAY HOTEL
OFFICE HOURS: 8-30 a. rn. to h p. r).
If Your Time is Limited Come_ Earlyand Avoid the Rush -
RECEPTION RPM, HOTEI. PARLOR
•..
We would ask you not let our remarkable offer conflict. in Your mind with such fillers that have been made at Drug Stores and other such places by meta .ho were not reappodbi ôr '
established anywhere, nor do they Clattrto-bes: *As to ourielves we are located and established beta. we guarantee our work and glasse3 both for five yearvio writing,-.in 1 as ta the res.
pons!bility of, our gaaraeatee we will give 'bankable references tO those desiring same. These glasses we are advertising are the kind that usually 'sell at malt optical establishments Ili. •
$.5.0.), and in some cases even more. This is the fiest time to our knowledge that such an offer has been made by responsible people who will stand back of their work and caiteat
branded as fakias, as Some have. We will make these prices THIS VISIT ONLY and no more. Call andelee us and we will explain how these prices can b...! roadie
ria- (wanted
to blY &use*. and all EXAMINATIONS ABSOLUTELY FREE.
•
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